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ggpORT OF THE DELEGATES OF
the m. e. chubch to the
AFRICAN M. E. CHURCH.

During the General Conference see- 
0>n on Saturday, on motion of W. Bice, 
Ibe report of the fraternal delegates of 
At M. E. Church to the African M. E. 
glurch, was received. The Secretary, 
Dr. Woodruff, read the report, which 
ns as follows :

REPORT.

The delegates appointed to bear the 
Internal greeting^ of the General Con
ference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church to the General Conference of 
Ihe African Methodist Episcopal Church 
• session in the city of Atlanta, Ga., 
Isre to report, that we have dischar
ged the duty assigned to us. During 
the last days of April we received from 
the Hoard of Bishops the official noti- 
ieation and certificate of otir appoint
ant, and repaired to the seat of that 
Conference. On reaching the city we 
sotified that honorable body of our ap
pointment to bear to it the greetings of 
Ée Mother Church, and to await any 
«pression of their wishes in the matter, 
fit response, a communication was im- 
■ediately received from the Conferenc 
epressive of their satisfaction on learn- 
■g of our visit, as well as of their de- 
ire formally to receive us at an early

On the 15th inst, we were escorted 
to the Conference and introduced to the 
Presiding Officer—the venerable Bishop 
Paine, then to his Episcopal colleagues 
ad the Conference. Out reception was 
•ost cordial and hearty on the part of 
the entire body Our visit awakened in 
the minds of many precious recollec
tions of earlier days spent in the Mo
ther Church. Some of these memories 
were freshiv touched in appropriate re
sponses of Bishops Paine, Wayman and 
Campbell.

In going in and out among these he
lved brethren for several days, we 
found much to admire and love in their 
purely Christian zeal,» simple modes of 
worship, so in harmony with primitive 
Methodism, and in their devotion to la
bour for the salvation of souls. We 
«ou!d but feel that this church formed 
an important factor in the problem of 
•ne-Christian humanity this nation has 
to solve. In conclusion, we are happy 
to report that they will give expression 
k thvir fraternal feelings by a delega
tion to this.body.

Respectfully submitted,
’ D. Sheeman,

J. C. Tate.
At tiie close of the report Rev. Dr.-

.5Lni.au, <d" the New Eftg- 
htid C. iifen n-'ii. and Rev. J, C. Tate, 
fevlourvd), !’:vsi ling Elder of Hols ton 
Coak rent-.-, were introduced, and ad- 
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had reference to some other J. C. Ta*e, 
I could not imagine how I had become 
so much distinguished. (Laughter.) 
And then it occurred to me that, after 
having three times stood upon a block 
and been cried off to whoever would 
give most for me, [applause] I thought 
perhaps in the bill of sale and in the 
cancelling of the papers, that some of 
these old papers had got here some way, 
and as I had been a good loyal nigger 
to my master, [tremendous applause] 
that I had got credit for it, [renewed 
applause,] and in view of that I had be- 
some distinguished. (Great applause.)

However, 1 felt still astonished. I 
reckon it is not necessary for me to tell
{ou that I am a graduate. (Laughter).

suppose it will hardly be necessary to 
say how much learning I have got. I 
will just state all the chances I have 
had. When a little boy, about so high, 
(Indicating by bis hand,) my old master 
said to me, “ I am going to educate 
you.” He told me to take my book, 
one Sabbath morning, and go to Sab
bath school. I did so, ana the next 
Sabbath morning he did the same thing 
and still the next Sabbath. Three Sab
baths hand running, 1 went to Sunday 
school, and alter I had returned in the 
evening, my old master put me through 
aniexamination to see what progress I 
wais making. (Laughter1) He hadn't 
examined me but a little ways until he 
discovered I had graduated. (Great 
applause ) Said he, “ Hand me that 
bo<j>k, sir, a nigger that learns like you 
it will make a fool of him pretty quick. 
(Laughter.) I turned the book over, 
of bourse as a matter of policy. (Great 
applause and laughter.)^ Still now and 
then however, I stole a little learning 
as I was able, when I was sent to work 
I would carry with me a book, and while 
the other boys would sleep I would 
study.

Perhaps enongh of this. Yoi seel 
am fully prepared and am just the man 
to fill the position that has been assigned 
me. (Convulsive laughter and great 
applause.) And when I learned that 
Dr. Sherman, a Massachusetts man, of 
course educated, had become my col
league, I could not so very well under
stand—couldn’t see the necessity and 
propriety of sending two educated men. 
(Great laughter and applause.) How
ever, I arrived at this conclusion, that 
perhaps the people, considering and 
knowing, perhaps, the only opportuni
ties I had had for an education, mav 
have come to the conclusion that I was 
only slightly and moderately educated, 
and in view of that, perhaps Dr. Sher
man, had been sélected as an Aaron, 
and myself as the Moses. (Great 
laughter.) And of course the refined 
Doctor with his refined way of talking 
said some right pretty things in pre
senting your fraternal greetings, and 
made those darkies laugh wonderfully. 
(Laughter.) Notwithstanding all this, 
however, I knew what we were better 
than he did. Ho thought they we-e 
believing all he said. (Convulsive 
laughter.) I could then see the wisdom 
of these Bishops in selecting with Dr. 
Sherman, the Rev. J. C. Tate. (Laugh
ter.]

After. Dr. Sherman had said all these 
pretty things, these brethren would’nt 
havp believed a word of it if 1 hadn’t 
told them it was true. (Laughter.) But 
as your time is precious, (several voices 
—“ Go on, go on !”) I may l*e allowed 
to Say that your friendly greetings met 
the most hearty-reception, and were re
sponded to by those brethren most de
lightfully, an account of which you will 
hear. Some of them will present them
selves before this Conference shall break 
up entirely. ( Applause.)—Daily Adv.
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to the utmost 
collect as

_____________  they ceisld ;
and this is all given to the publia is a 
simple and straight-forward way. Those 
who hesitate to rejoice to see all the grow
ing civilisation of the comr
round a specific creed, will___
that these is something noble in 
tacle of a government which, hai 
treaty engagements with Fraaoev 
compelled to admit French niritMB its 
shores, lfeviee its duties in kind, mm3 at 
once pn’JBdy pours the contents of each 
tenth barrel mto the sea.—Wcstrmnieltr 
Review.-. .""" ■'
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. ANIMAL PARASITES..
Professor Van Beneden, of the Ciarrer- 

eity ot Lon vain, France, has nseently 
written- an interesting little work ^entitled 
M Animal Parasites and Messmates»” in 
which be has contrived to compressa great 
deal of curious information regarding a 
subjfo* much more extended til an the 
reader not versed in modem progress of 
natural history would suppose* He di
vides the strange creatures of which he 
treats into three classes : fijafc, mess
mates, or those who join others*> obtain 

‘a living or a home or protection second, 
mutualiste, or animals which lins on each 
other without being either parasites or 
messmates, and third, the parasites, whose 
profession it is to live at th» expense of 
their neighbors, and whose only employ
ment consists in taking advantage of them, 
but prudently, so as not to endanger their 
lives.

While it would be impossible here to 
follow the writer in the numerous distinc
tions which he draws among.-the members 
of these different classes, it will perhaps 
prove interesting to note af*w of the most 
odd and novel peculiarities oi the creatures 
belonging to each. There iaa fish, he tells 
ns, called the holothuria, which is a living 
boarding house for the fiermefer, an et 1-like 
animal. The latter is lodged in the di
gestive tube of his dompaaion, and, with
out any regard for the hospitality which 
he receives, seizes on bis portion of all 
that enters. The augthr or htpudroie ot 
the Mediterranean often harbors, in the 
bronchial sac, a ki.:d of" eel, which is 
abundantly able to tak# care </f itself, but 
prefers to live a live of idleness and share 
its host’s spoils. The shark is accompanied 
by the pilot fish, wl«ch does not, as is 
often reported, exist on the leavings of his 
larger companion, but on bis own indus
try, and doubtless finds some advantage 
in piloting bis neighbor.

Another remarkable fish, the remora„ 
literally moors itself to the body of the 
shark, thus converting the latter into a 
vehicle which carries him about without 
any exertion on his part. When he be
comes hungry, he lets go and hunts for 
prey wherever he may happen to be. This 
tenacity of the remora in attaching itself 
is taken advantage of by the fishermen of 
Mozambique Channel, in order to capture 
turtles and large fish. They pas» through 
the tail of the remora a ring to which a 
cord is attached, and then s nd it in pur
suit of ;tke first passer-by which they con
sider worthy to be" caught. The fish holds 
on to its prey so firmly that it only i-e- 
mains to haul yictim and captor in by the 
line.

There is a crab, of the family of the 
vuiidrr, which conceals itself in the poly- 
pidorn ; it is common in the Viti Islands,, 
in company with a gasteropod mollusc, 
and both of them assume the exact culoi-f 
of the polypidom. This is a new kind >-£ 
mimicry. Another crab appropriates a . 
sea anemone to form a living cloak to Lida 
it from view, in order tWit it may spring j 
out from its ambush to attack prey, lié- j 
markable marine c:ratures are tlm t.‘ •«», a j 
kind of - ru-t;!C«-:ins which crow very large 
an-1 com. .v.i tiieir abdomens no longer lit

tin it, but in tb" crevices of root, la 1 
the Bast In ti -s tu y remain on land, and 
even c * ti..-s. Thev nave s-> much

has twenty species, one of which lives on 
the dog, another on the est, and another 
cm the ox. Fishes harbor crustaceans in
stead of ticks, and; these sometimes mul- 

80 rapidly that they cover their post 
ragh they took the place of 

The cod gives lodging, to a species of very 
beautiful shape, which in its torn affords j ^.n y,. General 
a resting place for. a. still smaller organ- , leva boepiul is a

HOMP BINKVOI F.NCB
■ is no degree etrai seed by foreign *iwion«. Of 
Ibis there is now in Montréal variée» pawing evi
dence». One i* in the program oCaacw l»o»pital 
in the western par sf lhe city foi people of any 
profession. In this will, he embodied every modern 

scales improvement in bcnital conatructisa. The ne- 
""*■ for it sri-es from the rapütly increasing 

ion. which is dbur times greater now than
The wes-

. j.'tera hospital is a gq0d distance fseea any other,
In the midsbot the eggs of the lob* t<* sot so flu- from those places whose the labour- 

ster, there livee an. saisssl of extreme I ”».c^M<i?.sre. whom, and
agfltty, which onn author considers
moet extraordinary being ever subjected.ij bewtHhl and blewal outgrowth Aw Chri2ia 
to the eyes of a zoologist. “ Let as/ *
says, " imagine a clown » a circus, 
his limbs as far dislocated as possible, die 
playing tricks of strength and agilit; 
a heap of monster cannon balls whic 
struggles to surmount ; placing one foot 
formed like an air bubble on one ball,, 
the other foot on.another, alternately bal
ancing and extending bis body, folding^ 
bis limbs on ersb other, or bending his 
body upwards like a caterpillar ; and then, 
we shall have but an imperfect idea of the. 
attidudes wbicSi.it assumes, and which it 
varies incessantly.”

There is no organ which is sheltered 
from the invasion of parasites ; even 'U 
man, CT/stismr have been found in the in
terior of the lobes of the brain, in the eyy. 
ball, in tbe h- art, aud in the substance of 
the bones, as well as in tbe spinal marrow. 
Each kind of.worm has also its favourite 
place ; (and if.it has not tbe chance of get
ting there, ir-order to undergo its changes, 
it will perirh rather than emigrate to a 
situation which is not suitable to it One 
kind of worm inhabits the digestive tis
sages ; another occupies the foeea. of the 
nose ; a tbu-d. the liver or the kidneys. 
Each animedhas its proper parisites, which 
can only live in animals having affinity to 
their pectliar host Thus the amuiris 
mystax, the guest of the domesic cat, lives 
in different species of felis, while the fox, 
so nearly resembling in appearance the 
wolf and the dog, never entertains the 
tcenia semita, so common to the latter ani
mal. The same host does n«'t always har
bor tbe same worms in different regions 
of the globe. Thus the large tapeworm of 
man, called bothrioeephalus, is found only 
in Russia, Poland, and Switzerland; a 
small tapeworm, the tcenia nana, is ob
served nowhere except in Abyssinia, and, 
strangp to say, the natives consider their 
absenae from the body a sign of ill health ; 
the anchyloetoma is known only in the 
south, of Europe and the north ot Africa, 
t heyüeria of Medina in the east and west 
oi Africa; and the Bilhariza, a terrible 
worm, baa been found only in Egypt.

LETTER FROM MONTBEAL.

DEAR "Mu. Editor,—Since the daparturc of the 
heavy iee, and the opening of navigation, nothing 
here has -o much interested people as the swollen 
state of

THE RIVER.
By shoving, the ice did much, damage to the 

wharves. Ships arrived flow sea before repairs 
could be done, owing to the unusual height of the 
water. Temporary wharves am# gangways have 
had to be erected for the discharge and takiug in 
of freight. This has occasioned great expense for 
material and labour, aud evented delay, when 
time to merchants is as prdeious as money." Carters’ 
liorscs have had to wort in deep, culd water, w hich, 
in some eases, will probably restât in their early 
disability and death. I .umber, mills, bridges, and 
even dw’elluig houses have been carried away by 
the Hood, thus causing great loss of "property. 
Many cases of drowning have occurred. Xoue of 
these perhaps is more saddening than that which 
was witnessed ou what is called the Back river, on 
the north side of Montreal. Two brothers aged 
seven years and ten years, and a playfellow aged 
nine years, the youngest child of it is tv id owed 
mother, embarked ou a small boat in veer of their 
homes. Their little craft floated out to war Is the 
channel, and despite their efforts, drifted into the 
current which there runs very swiftly. A large 
number of persons assembled on the bank, hut 
were unable to render the children the least assist
ance. The boat was seen to upset, and the poor 
boys Were burned away to the mighty rapids a 
-holt distance below. A little tap was afterwards 
found, the only memento left to tbe anguished pa
rents of children so much beloved. \\ hat si mystery 
is life ! and v.hat a mysleiy is death! Bn? the 
Author u! life, and the Conqueror of death hu» 
illuminated both ii- this glorious (iv-i-vi.

Tin pre-out foods arc n conflit lag »e«(i;el to the 
announcements made a >erv l.w year- ago, V :i 
the niinntii on lac e-artli « a- <!r rva-uig so tint 
I lie lake- v. ere la.coming shallo , i,; c; s »:y m;- up, 
aud the i oli-equeac.s rii g'I.I I i d. .'ie!i v 1 -
arc Imt ofje-terdsy »ce*llie y--T h-jt tiLrcly, th.- ( 
pre-cut partially, and the future imi at all. !.. -h 
and the j leavens are safe in II is 
whose fill ..loin r,.. th overall, .mi

are intend-
beMtifnl and blew »l outgrowth.fre* cLs!rti»nitva 
Medern cities dovbtlew have theie teem and »o"r- 
nm*. So had J meal cm even when it» streets 
were trodden bj- ti e.Almighty sou-ef God, and iu 

j, temple echoed tb«.<jnu»ic of Uiaveiee uttering 
L i' wonU of salvation». . Hospital* are an expression 
.I otlli* living, moving,mighty charity, who Himself 

took our infirmities and Dare our tutkaewe». The 
nurse» to be emp 6yed are those who shall have 
been trained to their occupation» This will be 
greatly to the pat ents’ advantâgn sod comfo.t, u 
they will be enabled better than.others to co-opcr- 
ate with the phyeieiao», whose skill aad assiduity 
may become dfe<-tna| or defeat'd, hy the presence 
or absence of suitabla. qualifienliou» ie the nurses. 
The excellent treatment of the inmates of the 
Montreal (iencrilHospital which is under Pro
testant management, attracts •» large numlwr of 
sick Catholics to ita wards, marc even thou of 
Protestants. Till well known, tact, now of long 
standing, displease* Bishop Bourget, who has
lately published a pastoral, censuring his Hock for 
preferring hospital benefits wliit-U are outside the 
pale of Ins clnrxili, ami enjoiuiog on them to dis
continue the h-ihit. But hi.- Lordship's voice will 
be little heeded Hi* people ran distinguish the 
pure milk of human kindness guided hy stsvhee, 
aud sweetened by the love at Christ, from the 
muddy waters of the Tiber, iu d drinking freely of 
the former which nourishes, enlivens and restores, 
they nauseate, the latter which impoverish, eu- 
fecble and depress. The bishop's letter may have 
been evoked by the failure of a recent attempt of 
priests to baj li/e a Presbyterian patient, and the 
precautions taken toi prevent iu future the mise
rable endeavour to iutiict on dying Protestants 
the unauthorised, effete, and butcful signs of Ro
mish superstition.

FRENCH CAXUHANS
in eonsidcreble numbers ace demonstrably having 
their cecleslsstical attachment weakened. Besides 
the large n'uubcr in Montreal who have publicly 
renounced Romanism, many iu (Quebec and Levis 
have done, thje s: me. A i rt neli Evangelical 
Church of such a character as would embrace the 
whole of these, apart from the diversive peculiar
ities of Protestant detiominationalism, is greatly to . 
be desired. If such a thing could be, and the newly 
enlighteriil Catholic Canadians remain in happy - 
unaequai stance with party words, i t would appa- - 
rentlv be a blessing toe great to be adequately 
appréciajed. Our public men see this and a.dently • 
desire it. It is too tnueh to say that they expect" 
its early, accomplishment. Yet'nothing is too hard, 
for the Lord. In ttye meantime, the Methodists, 
are endeavoring to do their part to increase atul 
direct the awakened interest in the Gospel of ourc 
Freni-!* speaking countrymen. A few day* sii>«a, 
the" j. i

REV. LOUIS BEAUDRY
came to reside in Montreal as agent of the Mti».
sionury Society of the Methodist Church. Ile/i* , 
the sen of French Canadians whose language.!» 
his mother tongue, lie is an educated amfdevoted 
minister of middle age, and has occupied foremost
Ë'setions in the Tret t^mferedee, of tlie Methodist 

pisconal (lurch, llimself and family were wtel- 
coaacd bv friends te-a neatly flirnishcif parso-isge, 
in which a few lavliés had prepareil a sumptuous 
repast. Mr. Beaudry is au able preacher*, and 
sanguine in tue cause of French evangelisation. 
This is an important and timely reinforcemant of 
the Methodist mission in the Province. May its 
history more than realise the best expcc'ations. 
Than, who can-t*U what great things may be.seen 
in a few years, in reference to the law simported 
Humanism of the country, the cold, dark shadow 
of which kills tbe growing seed of the Word.

“ THE HARD THINGS <j>F THE 111 BLR”
is the title of a sermon lately preached, -and pub
lished hy the Uev. Jsmcs Hoy, 31. A., the minis
ter of the bherlwookp tStrcctj < lliarch. '1 liis some
what singular and thoughtful di-course points out 
the hihilcal subjects on which hicn of learning and 
piety have held widely ilitfcitiit opinions. This 
fact is used as an argument lot freedom of thought 
and liberty of speech ou religious topics, But if 
the sermon be not followed by another from some 
such text as *• the! way of Salvation,” or “the 
i ruth ns it is in •lesiBi,” or “ isêaich the Scriptures, 
for in them yv think-ye have eternal life, and they

S they which teitily of Me,f ii- publication in 
- province, in which a va-t otajoritv of the poqple 
■ discouraged by.fjicir miesti front making any 
u.-e of the Bible, -ente think njay do as much harm 

as gSiod. The estsetr.d writer i- c; pabte o( suc
cessful effort in thisjtlic hottiu# course. The ever, 
ise of l;Ls talents »»r this puj po-e would.'supply
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Full Moon, 8 day, 5b, 88m, Morning. 
Last Quarter, 16 day, 9h, 12mi Morning. 
New Moon, a day, lib, 11m, Morning. 
First Quarter, 30 day. lb, 84m, Morning.
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^faimteî add the Urne of rising next morning

CONVERSATIONS BETWEEN A 
PREACHER AND A BELIEVER

CONVERSATION II.

(Continued.)

Yon will be more useful to others. This 
to a truly gracious soul, as has been al
ready observed, ia a matter of no small 
importance. The Apostle counted not bis 
life dear to himself, so he might finish his 
course with joy, and the ministry which 
he bad received of the Lord Jesus. You 
may not indeed he called to the work of 
the ministry, but you are called to do all 
the good you can ; and I know nothing 
next to the favor of God,m which yon will 
find more lasting satisfaction than m 
turning sinners from the error of then-
way, or helping forward those who through
grace, have believed in the Lord. And if 
fou should be the means of saving one 
soul from death, it will be a more glorious 
exploit than was ever performed by all the 
celebrated ambitious heroes of past and
Pr]Bat whatTis best of all, there is laid up 
for you in heaven an unfading «town, 
which the Lord the righteous Judge will 
give you when he appears m hie glory. 
“ He that is holy let him be holy still ; 
for he shall find his account therein. 
« Blessed are they that do his command
ments, that they n»J have right to the 

nd itree of life, amf may enter in through the 
gates into the city: For there shall m no
wiseenterintoitanything that defileth; but

rritten in the Lamb s book ofthey that are written
life ; and th- so are —» 
as have washed their robes, and made them 
white in his most precious blood.

13. Remark* and exhortations concerning 
it St. Paul observes concerning himself 
and the saints of God in his day, that they 
were his workmanship ; and if so. it must 
be admitted, that this great work of our 
salvation will be worthy of himself. His 
work is acknowledged to be perfect m na
ture, providence and redemption ; and why 
not in the sanctification of his people / 
The Scripture certainly admits it, both 
when speaking of the whole or parts of 
their character : “ Mark the perfect man, 
and behold the upriaht. Blessed are the 
perfect or the undefiled in the way, they 
that seek him with their whole hoart : they 
do no iniquity.—If any man offend not in 
word, the same is a perfect man. Whom 
we preach ; that we may present every man 
perfect in Christ Jesus.—He is the rock, 
lis work is perfect : a God of truth and 
without iniquity, just and right is he.— 
Jesus that he might sanctify the people 
with his own blood, suffered without the 
-ate—Who gave himself for es, that he 
might redeem us from all iniquity, and 
■unify unto himself a peculiar people, 
Jealous of good works ” And as it respecta 
part of this character, we read that " pa
tience is to have here perfect work,” and 
that “ faith ia made perfect by works.— 
He that dwelleth in love dwelleth in God, 
and God in him. Herein is our love made 
perfect.—Out of the mouth of babes and 
sucklings thou hast perfected praise.” We 
read also of the “ riches of the full assur
ance of understanding,” “ the full assurance 
of hope,” and “the peace of God which 
passeth all understanding “ of rejoicing 
with joy unspeakable,” and being pre
sented faultless, with exceeding joy:' 
“ strengthened to all long-suffering with 
joyfulness of gentleness, disposing the 
mind, “ aU. meekntss to all men of bcin" 
“full of goodness and temperute in oil 
things of serving the Lord with all hu
mility of mind,” and being clothed with 
humility of being ever merciful." All 
which things evidently set forth the work 
of him who, before the foundation of the 
world, “ ordained that “ we should be holy 
and without blame beppre him in love.

It therefore appears very natural to 
hear such exhortations as these— * Let us 
cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the 
flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the 
fear of God. T beseech you to present 
your bodies a living sacrifice, holy and ac
ceptable to God. Be renewed in the spirit 
of your mind. Be strong in the Lord and 
in the power of his might. Put on there
fore, as the elect of God, holy and beluve 1 
bowels ot mercies kindness, humbleness 
of m'ud, inert ness, long-suffering, for
bearing one another, forgiving one an
other; and above all these things put on 
charity which the bond of peifectness.”

God a*» memteT of ChrZFe myticsl 
body, and the lore be bears you on. that 
2nVu another ground of «aoountge- 
nawn^11 Consider these word*, “This u my

ite eatistneuon ne woo »*» jr"" 
Mediator, and bow pleating it is to him 
trw you are guided by the truths he 
taught. So great is hie love to too, and 
to all believe in him, that he would 
not even trust you fully to the carts of 
angels, but made your Lord and King the 
Captain of your salvation. (Heb. 2. 5.) 
He is the head of hie body, the church, the 
fullness of him that filleth all in all ; (Epb. 
1. 22-23 ;) and having given you so rich a 
gift, he will with him also freely give you 
ill things. (Rom. 8.32.) He will give 
you grace and glory. (Psalm 84.11). Tea, 
« all things are yours ; whether Paul or 
Apftllns, or Cephas, or the world, or life or 
death, or things present or things to come ; 
all are yours; and ye are Christ’s; and 
Christ js God’s.”

Lastly. Ton have great reason to ex
pect it from what the Lord has wrought in 
you, as preparatory to this evangelical 
holiness When you were far off by sin 
and wicked works, he brought you near to 
himself by the blood of Jesus. Though 
your sins were more ia number than the 
hairs of jour head, yet he blotted out the 
hand writing that was against you, and 
cast them all behind hie hade. He has 
given you a heart to fear him and to do 
hie pleasure. He has brought you from 
the miry clay, set your feet upon a rock, 
and put a new song in your mouth, even

Cise unto your compassionate God. He 
adopted you into his family, and re

peatedly healed the backsliding! of your 
soul.

It would be difficult indeed to enumer
ate all : for his fatherly compassion has 
followed you all the days of your life ; and 
I am persuaded that if you are not moved 
away from the “ hope of the Gospel,” this 
desire you feel to be wholly sanctified shall 
certainly be fulfilled ; the Lord will finish 
the work be has begun, and make you fit 
for his kingdom ana glory. Leave therefore the first principfes, as builders the 
foundation in raising their superstructure, 
and you go on to perfection ; that the 
head-stone may be Drought forth with 
shoutings, “ Grace, grace unto it !”

B. Well, here is sufficient encourage
ment. O that I may never rest till mine 
eyes have seen his full salvation !

P. Farewell for the present. The next 
time we meet, I will speak a little of the 
manner in which it is to be obtained.

B. This is what I am desirous of know
ing ; I shall therefore be again with you 
th- sooner. Farewell.

P. May the God of peace be with you.

OUR SABBATH SCHOOL WORK IN 
THE DOMINION. A

It was purposed to have a full report of 
our Sabbath School statistics for the year 
closing June, 187$, prepared in time to 
have it incorporated is the minutes of the 
several Annual Conferences. Communi
cations were addressed to the 8. S. Secre
taries of the Conferences, requesting them 
te forward their returns immediately after 
they were completed. These returns were 
not forthcoming, therefore minutes of the 
various Conferences were sent for, in order 
to gather np as early as possible the neces
sary materials. In fair time the London, 
Toronto, Montreal, and Nova Scotia Min
utes arrived ; the Newfoundland some 
time later, and New Brunswick only last 
week.

It was not to be expected that the report 
of the first year, which involved changes 
in collecting statistics in many cases, 
would be quite satisfactoiy. The result, 
however, exceeds our anticiputione, and is 
acceptable as an earnest of what we may 
hope to secure in the future. The blank 
forms have been forwarded much earlier 
this season than last, which, we trust, will 
aid us in securing the returns more 
promptly.

It is very gratifying to observe what a 
large number of conversions have been re
ported frem the various schools. This is 
our crowning blessing. Oh ! that still 
larger numbers may this year “ remember 
their Creator in the days of their youth !” 
There has been an increase during the 
year in many important items, viz. : 203 
schools, 1,917 teachers, 9.553 scholars, con
versions, 1,411 ; and schools using the 
International Lessons, 22.

Increased attention is being paid to the 
holding st District S. 8. Conventions, in 
some eases held at the same time and 
place ae the Financial District, while on 
other Districts they have been held inde
pendently. Borne Circuits have h« Id 
Teachers’ Institutes with great benefit. In 
others, regular weekly Teachers’ meetings 
are held, 1er the mutual study of the 1< ae
on, and great advantages are acknowledg
ed. Our Annual Conference Sabbath School

year. it is impossible 
the work of seeking to improve ourselves 
and our teachers in the difficult and essen
tial work of teaching. Our schools will 
be what the teachers make them. The 
great question agitating the Sabbath 
School world is—how may we secure bet
ter teaching, more intelligent, earnest, 
spiritual, successful work done for Christ, 
among the children of our people ? All 
this means work for some one. No District 
Convention or similar gathering can suc
ceed unless some one person, at least, has 
taken * deep interest in getting it up, and 
has infused his spirit into othei-s, prepara
tory to the time of holding such a 
gathering.

There is a lack of uniformity in publish
ing our Sabbath School statistics in the 
minutes of the -everal Conferences. Some 
publish the number of schools, teachers 
and officers, and scholars, on each circuit ; 
with the amount raised for the General 
Sabbath School Fund. Most of the Con
ferences publish the tabular statement of 
the various Districts in full. It is desir
able thst. this course be followed by all 
the Conferences, and doubtless this will 
ultimately be the case. Why not in June, 
1876?

£

it k ill sir nil thst all collec
tions taken for the 
School Fund, be paid, “

collections are, !• the Fmam- 
dTScretarie. of the Dmtricm,a»dbj 
them to the Conference Sabbath School 
Treasurers, who will remit 
their hands, after are
deducted, to Wamng Kennedy, *sq-, 
Treasurer, Toronto. Ae treasury at pre
sent is out of funds, and we have n
able this year to do at all what we expect
ed either in the way of examination of 
library hooka, and publication of proved 
lists, or making greets ia aid to destitute 
schools. A small amount from each 
school (as called for by the Discipline) 
would enable us to do a work of vast im
portance in the is te rests of.our Church in 
Canada. Several applications for books 
have reached ns from ueedy diatnets, but 
could not be entertained, simply for want 
of funds. Although we have no paid 
gabb^th School agency, nor do we aeem at 
present in a position to employ such an 
agency, yet money ia needed every year to 
pay lor the printing and miffing of 
schedules, travelling expenses of the mem
bers of the Board and Library Committee, 
lorchase of books tor examination, etc. 

full detailed statement of our receipts
Banner 
amount 

from
the following Conferences: Toronto, 
*77.59; London, *tftWÏ; Montreal *55.79; 
Nova Scotia, *39.61 ; New Brunswick and 
Newfoundland not yet heard from. It 
will be observed that some of tKb Confer
ences report in the schedules more money 
than has reached the Treasurer. r I have 
corresponded with the brethren concerned 
and find that fonde for other Sabbath 
School work have been, by mistake, re
ported in this column, and, of course, not 
coining into the Treasurer’s hand, there is 
an apparent deficiency. This difficulty 
will, however, be obviated in the future, if 
the varioua ministers will pay over the 
amounts collected to the Financial Secre
taries, as above indicated. Some of the 
Conferences have so ordered.

There are some aspects of our work which 
should lead to serious and thoughtful in
vestigation. It is amazing that no fewer 
than 1219, or nearly one-half our regular 
preaching appointments, report no Sabbath 
school. It ia known that there are union 
Bphools in some of these places ; but we 
greatly fear there are hundreds of Metho
dist congregations in Canada which have 
no Sabbath schools. Agi in, only 653 
schools are reported as being kept open 
during the whole year. May we ask, what 
instruction do the scholars of the other 
schools receive during the winter months 
in lieu of this ? The International Lessons 
do not seem to be used so generally as we 
had hoped. Only a little more than one- 
half of the schools in the Western Confer
ences, and one-fifth of those in the Eastern 
section have reported their adoption. It 
may be that more complete returns may 
report a more hopeful condition, in the 
meantime it becomes us to bestir ourselves 
in this great work with increased vigor 
and attention.

The Board will be glad to receive any 
suggestions, through the Secretary, or any 
of its members, frem any of ear friends, 
whether among the ministers, or Sabbath 
school officers or teachers, and will gladly 
give any information, within ite power, 
regarding any department of our work.

The following is the tabular statement 
of the statistics of the various Confer
ences :—
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EXTRACTS FROM DR. RIGGS’ AME
RICAN LETTER.

(To the London “ Watchman.”)

Chicago, April.
At Ogdensburg we crossed the St. Law

rence by a rude sort of steam ferry-boat, 
and I took ticket at Present, on the Cana
dian side, for Ottawa, which I reached at 
four, after twenty-two hour’s journey 
from New York. To my great disappoint
ment, I found, on my arrival, that the 
Dominion Parliament, after a ten week’s 
session or theicabouts, had prorogued the 
week before. However, I betook myself 
to an hotel just opposite the Methodist 
Church and parsonage, and sent my let

ters of introduction, including tmetoom

mente—of the Dominion in the future, 
and the critical character of the present 
period ia relation to such ^developments, 
such destinies, we may perhaps be justi
fied in thinking that to administer India 
at this moment is scarcely a weightier or 
more honorable charge than to pilot the 
government of the Canadian Uommion 
through the early difficulties of its State 
navigation. .

Lord Dufferin was good enough to m- 
Mr. Mackenzie, the Oana

a grrt'U»™*” Scotchmen lead almost 
everywhere and every way in Cauada-^s- 
peciaUy in politics. The Baptiste, bow- 
erer.aa a sect bare no great influence or 
position. Nor, in religious influence, are 
even the Presbyterians on a par with the 
Methodists. In the Province of Ontario, 
-the heart of the Dominion, the Methodist* 
have an nnrivalled position, as the forth
coming volume of the religious census will 
show. During the last six years the de
velopment of Methodist influence has been 
immense. A wise and timely generosity 
and enterprise in church building has lar
gely contributed to this result. Tne 
noble and splendid Metropolitan Church 
in Toronto marks an era m this respect. 
There Mr. Potts preaches on Sunday 
evenings to a congregation, always crowd
ed, of more than 2,000 people, in which 
are often included such men as Sir. John 
A. Macdonald, Chief Justice Harrison, 
and Mr. Goldwin Smith. That church, 
and much more of which that church may 
be regarded as the symbol, Canadian 
Methodism owes mainly to Dr. Punshon.

At Ottawa Methodism is as yet inade
quately developed. Some of the leading 
merchants and tradespeople of the city 
are Methodists, but yet, lying far to the 
north, and flourishing only in virtue of 
the lumber trade, and, for the last few 
years, of the brief winter Parliament of 
the Dominion, Ottawa and the Methodism 
of Ottawa have not felt the full or direct 
influence of the tide of progress. It is 
gratifying however, to know that during 
the last three years theie has been a great 
advance. No Church has now so good a 
congregation as our Church in Metcalf 
street. At none do so many M. P.’s at
tend. Conversions have been numerous 
and continual, and a new church is now 
rising on the Metcalfe street site to seat, 
it is said, 2,000 people, which will be 
much the largest and best church in the 
city, and it is confidenlr expected will 
from the first be well filled. Certainly 
the great and handsome new churches in 
the Dominion do all seem to fill at once. 
Such congregations are scarcely to be 
found is England as the Methodist 
congregations in the principal churches of 
Canada.

The publie buildings in Ottawa are 
magnificent—I mean the House of Par
liament, and the Government offices. 
They form a group which, taken for all in 
all, is not, I reel sure, to be equalled in 
any city on this continent, Their site also 
is splendid, worthy of tbs buildings. They 
are visible, on their commanding eminence, 
overlooking the Ottawa Falls and Hirer, 
for many miles before reaching the city 
by rail; and in that clear and bright 
northern atmosphere their 
and stately outline and 
points and pinnacles sh ine with 
distinctness. They are built of fine 
coloured and durable stone of various 
shades, brought from Cleveland, Ohio, 
and other famous quarry districts. An 
Englishman naturally hopes that these 
splendid balls of national legislation and 
administration may be the seat of a stable 
and a growing dominion—itself hereafter 
a “ Greater Britain.” I found the ice in 
Ottawa Hirer beginning to break up, and, 
as a consequence, the Ottawa Falls and 
txideau Rapids very full of rushing wxter. 
It was still freezing, however, except in 
the sun, all the time I was there, about 
forty beers. The weather wee jus* like 
oar very brightest winter weather, and 
was very exhilarating. The frost, however, 
did not exceed three degrees—thermometer 
29 °.

On Thmreday, April 20,1 travelled from 
Ottawa to Toronto. Between Ottawa and 
Belleville—going west—the land is mostly 
poor; west of Belleville, np to Toronto 
and far away beyond, the soil is rich, of 
which the improved growth of toe trees is 
one indication. Indeed, Upper Canada, 
west of Belleville, is a very fine country, 
and along the three aaia railway rentes 
is studded with prosperous towns. Every
where throughout th is magnificent country 
Methodism takes the lead among the 
various Churches. And it is to take the 
lead, 1 doubt not, in that still richer coun
try, as yet but sparsely and slightly 
settled, which lies farther and farther 
west.

I spent two nights and a day at Toronto, 
under the kind care of Brother” Potts.

| I was grieved to find my old friend Dr.
| Anson Green-who represented the Canada 
; Conference at our own Birmingham 
: Conference of 1854 ; and who was my 
companion for a good many days on this 

! continent in 1873, on my Alliance visit— 
quite feeble and invalided. Dr. Egerton 
Rjerson, te my disappointment. Was from 
home. But he is to visit our own Con
ference this year. In Canada he is 
universally venerated—as the father and 
organiser oi the Canadian system of 
public education, especially for the 
province of Ontario. I foun t Bro. Rose, 
the energetic and successful Book steward 
of Canada, full of ideas which I should 
like him to have a ebadpe of discussing 
with Dr. Jobson p rsonally. Canada is 
a great customer for English Methodist 
literature. I left Toronto with the 
impression that nowhere in the world 
does Methoçüsm hold at more promising 
position than in Toronto-!—which may not 
unlikely become one day the chief city in

I was doubtless very renaihiTs*!*> 
strength ef the temptatisn to accent u* 
Pott? invitation to stay to preacTat it 
Metropolitan Church on the Sand»» Ju 
English Methodism could show no
co:

the whole North American D__when that “ dominion” ehiSThatS"04* 
a mighty nation, scarcely 
resources, and perhaps superior i* !l 81 ter and morale, tethe U& SUt^TU 
mission ot Methodism in th« tv • .**prrr- * «•?*« ->Æïïïï
which it is scarcely poesibl. toex^SSJ

> of the 
oept Mr.
Ii at the 
ay night

’negation as I have seen ïher”0 bÎ 
my business called me to Hamilton el 
having visited the Normal College caiwi 
with Mr. Potto on Mr. Macdonald ’(whore 
invitation to he his guest I was ol.ligedto 
decline), who is our chief Methodist hr 
man in Toronto and an M. P„ and ou Mr 
Goldwin Smith, who is finally settled it 
would seem, at Toronto; met or called 
upon as many of the brethren as I could, 
including the now venerable, but stiU 
hale and hearty Dr. Wood, the Missionary 
Secretary, who reports well both of the 
Indian and especially the Japan Mission •
1 left for Hamilton on Saturday morning! 
There Bra. Hugh Johnston, who was at 
our last Conference, welcomed me, and I 
renewed * "
Dr.
il ton _ , _  ____
Mr. Sanford, the benevolent Treasurer of 
the Canadian Children’s Home. On Sa
turday afternoon 1 visited the Home, 
spending an hoiy or two there ; and on 
Monday Mr. Riley, the Governor of the 
Home, drove me round the country that I 
might see »e many as possible of the boys 
and girls homee,and of the boys themselves. 
We dined at a farmer's, whom we took 
quite by surprise; we and be and hie wife 
and children and his labourers, all at the 
same board. I was greatly pleased and 
satisfied with all I heard ana learnt about 
the Home. Happy indeed, is the change 
for a neglected child from London street 
life and its influences and prospects to 
life as a part of the family of a well-esttb- 
lished Canadian Methodist. Of 250 child
ren who have been placed out not more 
than three have developed vicious tenden
cies, and nearly all have done well. All 
are not with farmers ; I have met with . 
some in the families of ministers ; others 
are in stores or at office work ; but most 
are with farmers. The more I think 
about it, the more impressed I aui with 
the manifest and wonderful blessing and 
guidance of Providence which the deve
lopment of Mr. Stephenson’s work in 
connection with Children’s Home.

On Sunday, the 23rd, I had the chance 
of attending a Conference Lovefeast of 
the Canadian Methodist Episcopal Church 
early in the morning, and of afterwards 
hearing their bishop (Bishop Carman) 
preach. The lovefeast was lively and 
good. The bishop gave a sound exposi
tion from the text, “ I magnify mine 
office.” The Canadian Methodist Episco
pal Church is an offshoot from the 
American Methodist tree, but occupies a 
very isolated position, being less in sym
pathy with the American Methodist 
Church than that Church is with our 
Canadian Methodist Church, or than it is 
itself with our Canadian Church. It is a 
great pity it is not united with our own 
Canadian Methodism The fact that the 
bishop is in the prime ot life, and but re
cently appointed, would seem to be the 
most potent argument against union, or, 
at least, the ehief difficulty in the way. 
He would have to come down from lus 
bishopric. Our Canadian Methodism as

iet has no bishops. For want of them, 
owever, there are cei tain not unconsider

able difficulties in maintaining the real, 
organic, administrative, vital unity of 
Canadian Methodism, with its five co
ordinate Conferences, (I think the number 
is five)—the President of each triennial 
General Conference having no ad interim 
authority whatever—being only the Chair
man of the Conference during its session. 
No doubt, however, this may be, our 
brethren will be rightly guided.

The question of marriage with a deceas
ed wife’s sister has been brought up this 
year rather before its time. A deputation 
waited on Lord Carnarvon on Monday, 
consisting of many influential men, con
nected directly and indirectly with the 
Colonies te explain the hardships under 
which toe Australian colonists believe 
themselves to be laboring, in consequence 
of the contradiction between their law and 
the lnw in this country with regard to this 
department of matrimony. They com
plain that the children who are the issue 
ef such marriages are legitimate in every 
Australian colony except Queensland, bet 
that they are illegitimate as soon as they 
land in England. One member of the de
putation i etanced the ease of a gentlemen 
in very high official position, who bad pro
perty in this country, and whose children 
were bastardised by English law, while in 
the colony hie eldest son would bo declar
ed his heir in due coarse. The most ridi* 
oalone feature of this anomalous state of 
things is that the Act sanctioning mar
riage with a deceased wife’s sister in Aus
tralia duly received the assent of the 
Queen in Council, while the proposition 
to make the same law in this country * 
resisted as irreligious and fraught with 
all manner of social evils. No outcry of 
moment was made when the resolve of the 
colonist- in this matter received the neces
sary recognition, and it has not been shown 
that what was n' t considered mischief- 
ious in one part of the empire must be so 
considered m another. One of the gre^| 
arguments against the reform is that, lj 
you legalise marriage wi-h a deceased 
wife’s sister men will next want to marry 
their aunts and their grandmothers, anc"? 
will have an overwhelming desire to wed 
their neices, and so on. On a par wit* 
this sorry stuff is what is called the r® 
ligious ” argument. It is contended, tb 
Leviticus forbids such marriages, but i 
is also argued that the same aath d 
precisely the opposite thing; sj scrupulo 
consciences need not trouble themself 
on that score. But a ready p actic 
g. ievance has been shown to exist wt 
regard to the variance between the colon! 
and the home country on this su.vj.ct,a 
to this it is advisable that Parham®® 
should turn its attention.
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bereax notes.

A. D.33. Lesson x. Apostles Before 
the Council. Acts. 5.27-42. June 11.] 

Home Readings.
Monday—The Lesson. Acte 5. 27-42. 
Tuesday—“ Before the council.” Acts 

4. 5-20.
Wednesday—“ Before the governor.” 

M; -25.
Thursday—“ Exalted.” Heb. 2.19. 
Friday—“ Rejoicing.” Matt. 5. 1-12. 
Saturday—“ Blessed.” James 1. 1-12. 
Sunday—“ A crown of life.” Rev. 

2. 1-71.
Topic :—Devices against God are Vain.
Gulden Text :—If God be for us, who 

can be avaiust us ? Romans 8. 31.
Where in this lesson do we get—
1. A sound rule of obedience ?
2. A new source of rejoicing ?
3. A splendid view of Jesus ?
Doctrine :—The safety of taints. John 

10.28,29; Rom. 8. 38, 39.
General Statement.

Our lesson resumes the history where 
the last one left it, and narrates the pro
ceedings before the council. Get a clear 
idea of the scene : the Sanhedrin seated 
in a f-emi-circle with the high-priest in the 
middle, and the twelve apostles in the cen
ter of the open space before them. The 
lesson describes the proceedings, and the 
Title styles the account, “ Apostles be
fore the Council.” It is a sad story of 
man’s plans to defeat God's plans, and so 
the Topic sums it up in saying, “ De
vices against God are Vain.” It clearly 
follows, as in the Golden Text, “ If God 
be for us, who can be against us ?” And 
the teacher will be best able to bring out 
the whole case if he will note the Out
line : (1J The arraignment ; (2.) Reply ; 
(3.1 T/o Counsels ; (4.) Result. Then fol
lows the Doctrine brought out in the 
lesson, “ The safety of saints.”

1. The priests arraignment, vers. 27. 28.
27. The officers brought the apostles 

and SET THEM HE FORE the Sanhedrin, the 
great court of the nation, solemnly as
sembled for their trial. On that very spot 
Jesus had stood, and there also Peter and 
John, and now the whole body of apostles.

28. Stkaiohtly command. See chap. 
4. 18. The pbarge against the prisoners is 
disobedience to the magistrates. They had 
been forbidden to teach in the name of 
Jeans, and now the allegations are (1.) Ye
HAVE FILLED JERUSALEM WITH YOUR
doctrine, and (2.) Ye intend to bring 

this man's blood upon us. The high- 
priest calls Jesus this name and th>b 

man : as if feeling a contempt for him 
and disdaining to speak his name. The 
first allegation was true ; as to the second, 
the apostles did not so intend, though 
they could not help the fact. Their own 
imprecation, “ His blood be on us, and on 
our childrenMatt. 27. 25, made them 
murderers, and guilty if Jesus were indeed 
Messiah.

2. The apostles reply, vers. 29-32.
29. Peter seems to speak in the name 

of all the apostles. The defense is jus
tification. Obey God bather than min. 
Nothing can be more true. We mast obey 
the law of the land in all things where it 
does not require ns to do wrong. We 
must endure and suffer wrong at the 
hands of wicked rnlers ; but if they c un
man d us to sin against conscience, we 
must refuse and then submit to the penally. 
So did the apostles, and so the martyrs 
did. So children must obey their parents, 
except they are required to sin. But we 
should be sure that God really commands, 
as the apostles were.

30. The God of our fathers, Abra
ham, Isaac, and Jacob, the God of our na
tion and our religion, whom we all adore, 
Raised up Jesus from the grave, the very 
Jesus WHOM YE SLEW. HANGED ON A 

tree, or, rather, a cross, tells bow they 
killed him, and the ignominy of the death. 
Tliis was a direct and awful charge of 
guilt. Forbidden te speak of him, they 
proclaim to those forbidding, his resurrec
tion.

31. God has done more. He exalted 
the risen and ascended Jesus to (not with) 
His right hand, the place of honor, as A 
prince whom we are to obey and serve, 
tod a Saviour by whom we are to be 
saved. And the grand purpose of this ex
altation is to give the privilege and pow
er of repentance to Israel as the first 
to whom it was to be preached, and for
giveness to every one who will repent. 
These facts are the grounds of the apos
tles' course.

32. Wi, apostles, are «is witnesses, 
especially of his resurrection and ascen
sion. The Holy Ghost. On the Pente- 
eG*1. and afterward by miracles, in coh- 
▼ersiens, and ia the hearts of THEM THAT 
QecY him by his ieward revealing» of 
fetgivenew and love. These, in the soul’s 
experience, prove a risen and an exalted 
Lord. These things Wing so, and the 
spostle* seat to testify of them, they must 
dfac bey the Sanhedrin, and the latter were 
* their decree fighting against God.

3. The diverse counsels, vers. 33 39.

They were thoroughly enraged. Took 
counsel. Each in his own mind deter
mined that they should die. This was one 
of the two phases of the “ counsels.” The 
other was Gamaliel’s.

34. Gamaliel. > A member of the San
hedrin, the master of Saul of Tarsus, and 
in high honor with the people. The 
apostles were put out of the room for a 
little time, that there might be freedom 
in consultation.

35. Take heed. The cool, thoughtful, 
learned Pharisee, who believes in a res
urrection, and willing to save the Saddu- 
oees from a great wrong, exhorts them to 
caution.

36. 37. Bhfrre these days. The ex
amples of history and experience are al
ways worth remembering. Theudas and 
Judas were leaders of bands of insurgents 
who undertook insurrections and miserab
ly failed and perished. They were not 
raised up Vy God, as was Moses, and their 
plans failed.

38. And now. As an inference from 
these examples. Refrain. Stand away 
from. This counsel. The whole doc
trine of the apostles. Work—the par
ticular case before them. If of human 
origin and therefore against God’s order, 
it will comb to nothing and die out. This 
is not always true, as in the case of idolatry 
Mohammedanism, and modern spiritism 
Evil let alone and suffered to grow often 
triumphs. Yet in the long run the truth 
will conquer. Neither Gamaliel nor the 
world had then conceived the great idea 
of man’s right to his own religious con
victions and worship without interference 
from others.

39. If it be of God. He may have 
thought it possible that the apostles were 
right, and their cause of divine origin. 
But hie words ars true. They could not 
defeat what God had determined on. If 
they should kill the apostles, Jesus could 
raise up others, as he did St. Paul, Phar- 
aoh, Herod, Caviphas, Nero, Julian, Vol
taire, Paine, Parker. They could hinder 
but could not overthrow God’s plan. 
Lest haply. This connects with let 
THEM ALONE. FltiHT AGAINST GOD. It 
is a fearful contest. Pharaoh found it so. 
So will every sinner, fur God is sure to 
conquer.

4. The strange result, vers. 40-42.
40. Agreed. They accepted his plan, 

because it was an easy way out of trouble. 
Beaten them. To disgrace them. The 
scourge was applied to the naked back- 
They then renewed the command not to 
SPEAK IN THE NAME OE JESUS, Well 
knowing, of course, that they would surely 
disobey, and let them go.

41. Rejoicing. While smarting under 
pain. Shame fob his name. Disgrace 
for the sake of Jesus is greater glory than 
honor on a throne of sin.

42. Ceased not. As ought to have 
been expected. They did not conceal 
themselves or their work, but daily pro
claimed the Messiah in the temple as 
before, aed m every house which they 
visited. God was for them, and would 
stand by them. In labor, suffering, shame, 
and dying, they are “ more than con
querors.”

A WATCH IN A TREE.

MACDOJXTAL.D & CO.
IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

MALLEABLE IRON PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS MD COPPSR TUBES, SHEETS ETC..
STEAM AND VACUUM GAUGES, HAND AND PD VVER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEERS’ BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of
and. COPPER WORK

FOR STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES, ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,.........................Halifax.
Dec. 22.

WHOLESALE DRY ROODS.
ÀNDE8S0X, BILLING & CO.,

Beg to inform their friend* sad the trade generally 
that they have received per nteainers from Great 
Britain and the United Staten,

173 PACIA613
STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,
which are now ready for inspection.

Their Cotto* and Wools* Jikpaktm kst# 
never contained fabrics at price* so favorable for 
purchaser», and e.ch w«reroom i* well stored with 
every mjm/ite for the trade.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS WARE
HOUSE.

Ill and 113 Granville Street.
April Z2.

INTERCOLONIAL

SPRING w

^ARRANGEMENTS.®

ON and after MONDAY. 3rd APRIL, 
Trains will run as follows :—

Day Express Trains
Will leave Halifax for St. John at 8.00 
a.m. and St. John for Halifax at 8.00 
a.m.

Night Express Trains,
With Pullman Sleeping Cars attached, 
will leave Halifax for St. John at 5.30 p.m. 
and St. John for Halifax at 7.35 p.m.

Local Express Trains 
Will leave Pictou for Truro at 3.10 
p.m. and Truro for Pictou at 11.00 a.m. 
St. John for Sussex at 5.00 p.m. Sussex 
for St. John at 7.00 a.m. Point du 
Chknk fob Painsbc at 11.35 a.m., and 
3.15 p.m., Painsbc fob Point du Chkne 
at 12.30 p.m., and4 .05 p.m.

Mixed Trains.
Will leave Halifax for Truro and 
Pictou at 11.00 a.m., and 1.45 p.m. ai d 
Pictou‘for Truro and Halifax at 6,30 
a.m., Truro for Painsic and Moncton 
at7.00p.m., and Moncton for Painsbc 
and Truro at 5.30 p.m. Point du 
Chbni for St. John at 6.45 a.m., and St 
John fob Point du Chunk at 10.45 a.m.Some time ago, Jacob Hinck, a farmer 

near Fox Chase, was sawing down a large 
chestnut tree, when the teeth of the saw 
came in contract with some metallic sub
stance. Fearing something explosive, he 
he directed the workmen te saw on the 
other aide of the tree. They did so. After 
the tree had been felled, a gold watch, two 
gold pencil-cases and a gold chain were 
found imbedded in the wood, eighteen 
inches below the earface. They were 
wrapped ia a solid sock. The tree was 
sawed off very close to the ground, and 
they had evidently been hidden at the 
junction of two roots, and the wood had 
grown over and incleeed them. The waleh 
waa old-fashioned, having a case which 
could be detached, and was inscribed with 
the date 1740. One of the pencil-eases 
was provided with a pen ; the other bad 
only a pencil, and was minas the seal. 
The chain was long, and wee intended te 
pass around the neck of the wearer. There 
was also a gold watch key, which, however, 
did not fit the watch. The tree had 
attained a great age, bciag a boat six feet 
in diameter. Aa old mansion once stood 
near by, and it is supposed that the 
articles in question were buried during the 
war of the revolution.—[Norristown (Pa.) 
Herald.]

Wc keep on hand about Twenty differ
ent kinds of

SEWING MACHINES,
or will finish any Sewing Machine re
quired, in price from

SIO UP TO 6100.
Wc would call particular attention to the

“W 0B3 23 21 T 323 2=L,”
which has become the popular machine ofpopular

being

t3. Talsk things. 

tien k>
ferbiihl -n to speak, the assittion of the

The plain declara- 
tbeiit very face of what they had

Among the clergymen ef the Ch«*eh of 
England whs were affected ia • m«nt dis
tressing manner, when the final decision 
of the court granted permission to Mr. 
Keet, of the Iritish Wesleyan Conference 
to put “ Rev.” before hie name on bis 
daughter’s tombstone, wee tbe Bey. G. 
W. Manning, Bee tor of 6t. Petrock Minor, 
near*Fadstow, England. He advertised that 
he should answer no letters add reseed teliim 
with the “ now deeeetsted title of Rev.." 
end requesting hie eerrwpondents to 
place after his panic the initials of parish 
priest. hater, Mr. Manning exhibited 
many eccentricities. For some time be 
slept with his coffin under his bed, end 
for a fortnight took hie night’s rest ia the 

i coffin, which he finally had ealsrged to 
comfortable. Around the

Accommodation Trains
Will leave Moncton for Mtramicmi, 
Gampbellton and Way Station at 12.15 
p.m , amu Campbnllton for Monoton at 
6.20 a.<u., connecting with Trains to and 
from Halifax and St. John.

For particulars and connecting see 
•mall Time Tables.

C. J. BHYIX1E8,
General Sapt. of Government Railways

Railway Ovrrcs,
Moncton, 8th April, 1975.

the day being
A Marvel of Mechanical Simplicity, 

and maxes but little noise when used.

It is adapted for all kinds of work, both ligni 
and heavy, will hem, ruffle, tuck, fell, quilt, gather 

i and embroider.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THEM.
We have sold about Thirteen Hundred, (of the 

Webster,) in little better than a year, in Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

All machines warranted and kept in repair for 
one year from late ef sale, Free of Charge.

Sewing Machine Findings, Needles and Oil kept 
constantly on hand.
Old Machines taken in Exchange for New.

Good Local and Travelling Agents wanted, to 
whom a good chance will be given to sell either by 
Commission or Salary.

Address, MILLER A BROS.,
Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.8., or 

8t. John s, Newfoundland. 
Or Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Sole Agiuts fo- New Brunswick, Nov* Scotfa, P. E 
Island mid-Newfoundland. Oc'f 76

a END MctstoG. P. ROWELL A Co., New York, 
0 for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing lists of 

tfmates showing cost of 
march », 1 yr.

1000 newspapers, and es' 
vertising.

LAYER

2500
RAISIN.

BOXES, New. 
her.

jan. 27.

For sale by Subscri- 
K. 1. HART.

.1

BRITISH AMERICAN
BIBLE. BOOK, TRACT AND SUNDAY 

SCHOOL

eli an
GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, X.S.

. . make it move comfortable. An
•Yelta'.iuo of Jesus, the charge of tbe mur- walls of his room were place . the un^iv 
4*r of the M ue Messiah, anti the implies- corrmpeniexve his advertisement evoked.
Jn that they were commanding to dis- ! Fm:lll> be £'.3 JÏu ^
«bevCoJ rp__ _ * | gone, eu wo tveet, to that gowti *»iu
**7 uod. Tnnt WERE CUT. Literally, j gfcvst of Kart's UmhsUssts

RELIGIOUS MAGAZINES Sunday at Home, 
Family Treasury, Leisure Hour, Ac., Ac., Poet
paid. #1.76

PAPERS FOR FAMILIES AND SABBATH 
SCHOOLS—British Messenger, British Work
man, Cottager wad Artisan, Child'» Companion 
Ac., Ac., *» rents.

Bead ef Mope Review, Children’» Paper, Children's 
Messenger, Gospel Trumpet, Ac., 14 cents. 

International Lesson Pavers, Bliss A Sankey'a
Hymns, tian « IngHW Spiritual Songs.

We desire to obtain • largely increased circula
tion ftir the above and other excellent Periodicals.
re farther this ebfeet we will sire

for Clabe of New Subscribers, as follows»—
Clab of M Papers to one address 1 paper at 14 cents.I. g) “ MOJO "

M |0 M #6 #6 J 6# •<
». ay « “ “ 1 Chattcrliox.
m no » « " l Sunday at Home

We invite the boys and girls all over the Pro
rices to unite with our Society in earnest efforts to 
supply families with good, cheap, beautifully illus- 
trad'd papers. Let your motive be " Lore to our 
Lord and Saviour," and year desire, to do good to
all around yoa.

A, McBKAN,
Secretary.

Match *. 1876.

SUGAR! SUGAR!!
Just Landing ex “ Halifax.” 

Hogsheads very choice Segars, for sale in 

II. I. HART.

mounted with tbe best Rotary I
tgW fer flwiliii Mtmwê», I
'actarUs, Court JBorun, Firo Alarm*,

maliA _
fAüUinaM

CONSUMPTIVES READ.
Victoria,'Wilmot, April 7th, 1875. 

MESSRS. C. GATES & CO.
Gsntlnman:

This is to certify, that I was troubled 
with Bronchitis for about w 
and tried different preparations which 
was recommended for it, but got no re
lief until I used your Lize of Man 
Bittkrs, Syrup and Ointment, and 
have been troubled but veiy little in 
that way since, which is now atout 
three years ; and would highly recom
mend your medicines to all suffering 
with throat and lung diseases.

Respectfully year's'.
DAVID TALES,

Sworn to before me, April 9th 1875,* 
at Victoria via Wilmot.

Wallace Fhinxet, J.P.

FITS!
FITS! FITS! FITS!
«TW® OP EPTLSPSTi OR TALLIXG ITT*. 

BT HANCETS EPILEPTIC PILLS,
if IIeve»fed

Q.'f . _____ _____ _ __ V1 .
The following certificates should be read by all the 

tfiicted ; tb^yare ia every respect true, aud should tu 
be read by artir one who Is not afl’etod hinyelf. if ho hJ 
a frigid who)* a sufferer, he will do » %ti> j,»
cutting this out and sending it to him.

A .1Ï08T ]
iriilLADF.LPRlA,

CTBE.
June 2Sth. Ifr7.

----- ---------- , _'var pir: owing vvni
edvvrt!<ein tït^, I wMjnducod to try your Epileptic Pins..try '

l with Epilepsy iu July,18ti3. "Imiu. diac.i \Y»» toixufi vrufl Trpuepsy in j uly, __ _____
physician, was summoned, but ae could give me no 

re..u€'. 1 then oonhi*l<-*d another physician.but 1 »eem *d 
to <r->w worn* I then tried the treatment of another. l»ut 
m uLvUt any gvvU otiUi.%. I again ivtiurued to my family 

t i ; wa* capped and bled aevarml different tim*s. 
i wa- guaeraliy attacked without wuy premonitory s'ia- 
rt mo-*. I had from two to five fit* a day. at interval-- of 
two wceks. I was often attacked in my bleep,aud would 
ftiil wherever I would be,or whatever occupied w ith.
and was .-vewneiy iuiar.«d aereml times from the fail-. J 
a a- .iiT>*ctwi ap much that I lo-t all confidence in my»* If 
- n:»*^ was affected in my business, sud 1 consider mat 
y -ur £.n;leptid Pills cured me. In February. 1885.1 c ta*- 
» içtd tousff joarPills.nnd only had t w v attack, after* 
r. trds. The la*t ory waaApr: 1. 13C5. a rrd tbry wtreti 
a less sonous foe meter. With lb*» blessing of Providcnct 
v >ur medicine was made tbe inHirumeut by w hich U aa 
car d of that dUtnMtoinjf afflim.»». 1 think that th« 
Pills and thdir gu«'d etfVcts should be tonde kaoua 
evcrywiiere. that pwho are similarly atfW:**d 
nr.y liavr the benefit of the*. Any prrNon wishtuff 
farther information ran obtain it by cafli ig at my red- 
<Uacm, Xo.*M Xwrtk Third M., i*lal»«de|phta. Pa.

William

Tué nebjorned will answer.
Gxr!rADA.Xl*4.(Juuffic —Seth S. II avc*.—T>esr<ir. 

You will fi^d#ucIosrd fvff dollars, vrlmli I rend you 1 »t 
two b. gf*s of joirU? lejHiC Pilla. I wa* tbe first j «rr i 
who tried .y.'.i^ Pil'g i* ibis part ef the c-nutry. >l> » *o
was badly effijetej with jf^ts for two yezr*. I wr«»tf for 
a.id received l-wo boxffs tbf ysur Pills, which he to«»k ac
cord: ug tj directions.' Ha ;iaa never had h Cl tlu&\ II 
was by my persua-ion that Mr. Lyou irh-d your PJla. 
HU ca«e wa- a v«-ry b.id vuvi he had fits nearly ali Lis 
lifo. Pcr%ons Jiave wiitiei to too fr in Alalum ? d 
Tenue « <•<» n tlic *%}y‘1, for the mirposo of H^crrtr in* 
Pig my opM 'ti in r» g*rd to your Fn’s. 1 hnvo a! v ..ye 
reeomiiK- dM Jh^ai. a id in no in -tance where I h;:vs 
hfid a c.i’i .coijof Leat.’ig from thc.r off-a / .w i*». i 

ou-e. eff . ^ C if tlwr.
UnSsiaûa. Yalabusha Cvaa;w 31 .sa»

hfici a c.n .cai|o£ j
fti/ed to cua. To

CIHZ er «*iLr.n7} cr, i»u»l:xg rtr% 
B\ 9>uXC2 9 üriLBPTIC PLLL&

K 'vrooMEnr. Texm. Jutia ^ih. Ï^T.
To ftv.rw n Hail. ... \ >• i .Oi in is.y « « aid > lu. ' '

V. UU Fyl ).• r b>: If p-y, for IhirU»eii year* ; L- '.ai 
lLe»<: a’.tack a afr *ht- i > ai « of ».. o U# iuu c n, ai.«! *<u

d

■ <i
it A 
tea

6
d

times fXifvfa! »ji>k so dee** ion, sometimesroutîi.i.; / 
for t wo of t.iT' d a. U-i > <«'lui uua>iii/u6 li t y 11 b-I 
nutil Lie aiiiid dppearod tOU?!y deranged,fu whudi 
h w aid c >.it|iiao f ;radi/ i o ih • Ci* 4- 
1 fried m s ral | •It"* r#,scrilH‘d by our ro*v\ ‘i.t 
s<:;L.in, hut wiiliout aoccdris, HUvh/g )«/,ir ad 

ico. rfuded to trjf y orrem' *Ty. I o! ! 
b >XC4 of yo:sr Pills, gavo tLe,u according t«# di/t-ci.
• 1 ,l ey e pcrmaKicut core. The per • i
a -l t’.tL health# man, abolit .JD years of age, ai d l.a- 
h/id a fit nine# no c<'roiri'’>'e«’d tnlcbig yonr medic!' <*. 
yr-A/n since, ft» was Mf pririclpii w iig oier. h -1 

! V* th^t ex;*/*» d to tlo* ft'-v- r • ■ .' v •
I have great <."» ifldenco in your remedy, aud vuaiu i.ke 
-yvi-.y ouu who has fits to give it a Inal^ a. L. DeFru ah.

«till AîîOTHrn cttîi?.
Hoad tho f *li Mwii’g tc^iiaiQuial from a respecta lie 

ciljzffa of Oreliuda, Mihsi»*iM>i.
Reth 8. lÎAStix. lialtlmote, MU. —hi ar Mr: I tak^ gr<-al 

plea*tire in r latiag a ca 4i of Hpn*ui*, or Fit*, cun «1 by 
Vuur iuvaluable Pi»U. My brother, J.J. Ligva.ha-, lu.,g 
been afilict.*d with this awful dl*ea>o. He wan fli»-t at- 
ticked whilf? uuite yuu.,g. He would have one or two 
spasms at onè attack at flr«t, but ns ho grew older tin y 
seemed to inci.-sse, Vptu ihu tiiuo he commenced takii.g 
votir Pill# ho 1*4*1 them v# ry often and unite t»ev<:ro.i.ris- 
trating him, b <dy and mind. His mind Lad suffered peril
ously. but nowjk I am happy to say, lie is cured of th *80 
fits. He has enjoyed fins health for the last five months. 
His mi d has nlfto returned to its original lnrightness All 
this 1 take nrnut pleasure in communicating.a* it may M 
the means of directing others to tho reined^ that \rili can
them. Yours, rospoctfullÿ, etc.. P. Ligom.

Sent to any pajrt of the country,by mall, free of t 
on receipt of a remittance Addrehs, SKTII S. H A N <’E, 
108 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Aid. Price, vue box. 
two, $6; twelve, #27.

M3T Please meutiou where you saw this ad verth

SÜI GENERIS.

FALMAM^QU I MtRUIT^ FEBAT

MASON & HIMMKT OREMS.
yEQOÀLEDrr,ÜÏAPPEOÂCHED
to ttiwcit/ KU(i ,x*a>jnue hj eny other*. Awarded

BSSHH
«■> diploma or ncrat « 
ViEHNS, 1873; PÜ8iS. 1667.
FMI Y Atn-rlcaa Organs ever awiinted any m«d«l 
VflLI ta yr.uro^ or which pronom such extraordl» 
war? excellence as î» «yjmmiied a wide «.le there.
It Ijff aowMsd hfgrheal prrmiftne •« frdit» 

M 1 W *xp"dtions, In Antriot as well as
Oui of kusirsU Iherv have aot been il 

ai. ivhe.- j an/ oihur organs h**o Ixwii preferr^
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irlvaled. Set 
« pinions of more 
L t

oo -harsug a kw «a disiauu. Do l 4 
take any other. Deafer* (jet LABOtB nos!» 

•leeiOFs /-s' o#m*g m/eruMr ,-"»0 /or
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f fiMICC “Vi Clmihis. with fi:H rertto-

i , • rtLUUULw atoi>. fret.. Addrew M/JiON *
l Vr.rF TvR'VAV CO . UN Tr-m/nt Strwrt. BOS- 

TON: Jb Ux.or. dw-ura, NEW YORK; es SU it » 
fotor». «X CM1':k'iO.
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A new era appew to We 
tics. Tlie Indian were not.to bejlKenxri ™-tioiiMe 1 lie 1 null 's w C1C ** , . s . /Icuir«1 Xj 8 WUvj ” UV,JV *

1 lit,.promu« wm » -deristing « tor
end ne.th« m.prwmtaw Bor* them F _______-otûrltiv Wnmrht Godend neither lmpn-on ucus -y. —- —- .malignant ingenuity could devise «^d dnre th^ 
from their homes, so now tbej are 
Jf the information in the tekpmm, received
Kiturday, be correct-and there » nothing in the 

• act «-of the bolUe* to~ak.it improbable, or in 
character of Chief Je^phrto render him -n-«■xssnssfas "as éœœSSswScotia, -,— —-----------

Newfoundland and Bermuda,
U an ADVERT MUG UEDtUM IT HAS HO EQUAL 

in these Provinces.
æ, B. BOSK. Meihodtet Book Room, Toronto, 

la Aflent for Ski» paper.

ill Wesleyan Ministers are Agents.

SATURDAY, JUNE 3, 1876.

THE DISTINCTION OF RACES.
A very serious question is that of 

privileges to be accorded by the whites 
to their coloured brethren. We noticed 
incidentally, a week or two ago, that 
there was danger of »ew troubles on 
this subject in the General Conference 
of the M. E. Church. It will be more 
than gratifying if the present session of 
that grand body will he brought to a 

. close, not only without any disturbance 

. of' relations so happily instituted be
tween white an«l coloured Conferences 
. a few years ago, but by a lditional 
.affirmation of the principles of equality. 
£ Perhaps the steps taken at that foimer

tmstwortliv—tue inuiaii» wwwwuv. ».
.;ng home from church, and <me of the bull\u» 
h f Wit, there to kill tome, »nd not to hght. There 
» do doubt that the manner m shich th<we r-iffia 
here been treated under the law may have encour- 
azed them to perform such deeds. It would seem 
as if there were superabundant* of occasion to - 
A ce the Government to institute a searching mves- 
Aigation into the treatment of the Indians o. Ok , 
and it is hoped that they will slypno longer mre- 
sard to the matter, in the maeuttme tbe fnends 
if the Indians in Montreal have resolved to take 
every means in their power to have the miscreants 
punished.

While absent in this life of danger, 
B’s wife, whose faith in her husband’s
pupuw — "— -
love for him, persistently besought God 
to bring hint} into the work of the 
œinistrv. Whüe she and her class-
mates were pleading for the result one josti“

3 \stbur

XOVA SCQTIA CONFERENCE.

Guests.

Addy, John 8 
Ainley, Wm 
Alcorn, Wm

light amid commercial

DARKNESS.

tin to intimate bonds with the children 
.of American Methodism, were too pre
cipitate ; the gulf was wide,-and greater 
prudence might have secured a more 
substantial union in the future. The 
conduct of coloured representatives in 
General Conference at Baltimore, was 
suah betimes as to give offence and 
produce impatience. Men who could 
not frame an English Sentence to save 
their lives, were almost rude toward 
those who had paid the full pri-C for 
cuUine aud good manners. Still, the 
distance between the races may be uai - 
rowed in time. Our northern friends 
owe it to a race long enthralled by 
ignorance and superstition, t» lead 
them new patiently upward te the 
blessings of self-government. The 
constitution of the United States has 
levelled ail barriers between the races » 
the Methodist Episcopal Church cannot 
consistently begin now to build them up.

A deliberate attempt was also made 
in the International Most Worthy 
Grand Lodge of cood Templars, just 
held in one of the middle States, to 
divide decisively the iLodges of white 
and coloured members belonging to the 
«rder. We are not quite sure that 
uüiou had actually been accomplished 
in this instance ; at all events, a m&* 
joritv vote threw all the coloured Lodges 
back, denying them any admission to 
the general body. It is gratifying to 
learn that representatives from British 

•"territory, true to their principles of 
"freedom and equality, gave their 

strength in favour of mi restricted 
union. . ., a. .

Tliië fcv tI subject which cannot now 
be disposed of by votes of assemblies. 
It will it must, come to the surface. 
Unpleasant as may hr some of its con
sequences, we" arc bound by all princi

ples of modern'-and Christian consis
tency to encourage a race which seek, 
to recover from the effects of long- 
continued miseries, brought upon it in 
the wder of a peculiar providence. If 
history be true, royal minds dwelling 
in coloured bodies onoe swayed the 
ftief destiniés of tbe’wbrld;" and that 
similar’privileged And honours are re
served bv God for the coloured race in

Amid much of trickery, diehonoiable dealing, 
frand and other greater and leaser bn aine* aina, of 
which Halifax lias its share a» well as other places, 
it i* welLoccaeionally to note instances of .honorable 
dealing which do from time to time come oat. A 
merchant, now on his feet and doing well, was 
compelled a year or so ago to assign, owing to losses 
by others, and now finding himself on the tip grade, 
is given hk obligations at short time to the most 
needy of bis ate creditors for the balance btie them, 
though he is tinder no legal obligation to pay one 
cent. All w ill be so treated in due time. Another, 
from the cwuitry, who met his creditors in midwin
ter, stating tis inability to pay at once, and showing 
about 90 cents to the dollar by bis hooks, but having 
a good character aud expressing his detirminetion to 
pay in full ifttiine was given. His wish was grant
ed! aud with.the good will of his creditors cheering 
him he gave his notes at 3,6, 9, and 12 months. 
The first instalment is due in June, but he came to 
the city vestetday and paid his first notes in advance, 
and hopes to anticipate all his indebtedness in 
the same way. Here are two examples to follow, 

" and a willing # mmunity of creditors to wait ou.

z-From the commercial exports of the 
Halifax “ Herald,” always read nowa
days with great interest, we extract the 
following noble record. There can be 
no question that the obligations of in
solvency are too lightly thrown off in 
many instances. Çareful considéra* 
tion. will show those placed in such un
fortunate circumstances, that certain 
debts, and portions of certain others,

night, B.—out in the trenches, and 
surrounded by the carnage of battle — 
felt an irresistible inclination to-conse
crate himself to God’s chiefest work 
among mankind. Throwing himielf 
on his knees he promised if he should

Astbury John 
Baines, W I> 
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Bigncy, Jas G 
Borden, J R 
Brecken, R, ** 
Brettle, E 
Brown, W 
Coffin, Jos S 
Daniel, R A

Hosts

John Sterling 
Capt Aylward 
George Allison 
J Caldwell Sband

escape with life to become a Minister gvkgTiwH
of the Gospel. He returned in time, 
offered, and was accepted by the Con
ference. His first charge was 125 Hailes
m

Day, George F 
DesBrisay, A 8 
England, James 
England, E E 
Evans, W H 

- Gaetz, Joseph
the .woods—that distance from Giles, Jesse B

Hale, Joseph 
Hart, James R 
Hart, T D

f----------------------2 Hcartz, W H
examinations, he must perforce read on Hcmmeon, J B, t«tV . Tl/innirrow* .T Ci
his wilderness joumies, while his true ,luvmitl>
wife drove the horse, and by the light y^’gJgVp

Johnson, George, (a) 
Johnson, John 
Johnson, ROB

civilization. He had been, mail, but 
thirteen weeks at school. To meet his

cannot be repaired with honesty. Men/remous buc ouvf/o —- ----- *■ - - . .i
- epoch, m bringing the sons of Africa do net suffer in the end by doing the

right-tiling.

A REMARKABLE HISTORY.

Repir.ings have remedies like all 
other diseases. Ministerial repining s, 
particularly, have ready correction al
ways at hand, if we but know how to 
use them. That wo have difficulties, 
drawbacks, misfortunes, can only be 
established at all by evidence of their 
comparison with the . conditions of 
other men. Few whose lives have been 
checkered will be inclined to boast-Afor 
people actually do boast of their 
miseries—after reading what we are 
about to write. And it has the merit 
of being sober, prosaic fact, learned 
from the lips of the interested persons, 
without any design on their part to do 
other than glorify God's wondrous 
providence and sustaining grace.

Sixteen years ago, in a remote, rural 
district in Maine, lived, a f imilv con-, v 
sitting of father, mother and eight 
children. The eldest of these, a son,

of miserable substitutes for candles till 
midnight, with a rug wrapt about him. _________

Meantime the old responsibility came ^uahcra^John 
back. A sister came to them who 
sickened and died. The father sought McArthur 

the tenderness of his son and daughter- 
inlaw as disease crept in upon his vitals.
Him also they buried. The remaining 
children, turned out for independence, 
returned too soon, bringing with them 
only troops of dunning creditors.
Every proper debt was paid, the 
wanderers once more clothed and 
sheltered. Our record of this patient, 
selfdenying struggle now approaches 
the end of the sixteenth year. How 
stand results ?

B. is to day the pastor of a first class 
charge, with at least three leading 
churches planing to possess his services.
Three children of great promise bless 
his household. One brother was killed 
during the war. Two are carrying on a 
thriving grocery business. One is a 
popular Physician ; and the youngest a 
Machinist of considerable promise. The 
only surviving sister is married and 
conducts a large boarding establishment.
The debt—the money—debt—incurred 
in their training, has been mostly repaid 
to B. by his. Brothers ; the obligation of 
affection is returned as may best be seen 
the fact that every member of the fami
ly holds connection with B’s congrega
tion, excepting the Physician, who lives 
at a distance.

While the principal character in this 
little narrative might well exclaim to all 
his Brother Ministers—“ Are ye Mins
ters of Christ ? I am more. In labors 
more abundant”—the lesson of his his
tory is meant more for them than hi in 
and may well help us all to suppress 
every disposition toward boasting of, 
triumphs over difficulties.
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twenty ye^rs of age, we shall call B. 
The mother died. The father was al
most driven to distractioii by the 
thought that he, an asthmatic invalid,
*„V *««w ® .*•"*•* ■* * _

was iu danger of seeing his children 
starred, or ruined morally, deprived as 
they were of every guardianship they 
had been accustomed to. Little did be 
know what God was preparing for him. 
The boy B. took his place as head of 
the household. A neighbor girl, who 
had been the object of his attachment, 
bravely met the fearful responsibility;

THE BOOK ROOM.
' It is always gratifying to find that 

honest enterprize is appreciated. In 
reaching the present position of our 
Book Room, no little toil and expense 
have "been employed for sometime back. 
That its present appearance and adap
tation to the necessities of modern 
trade are not lost upon the public, we 
have evidence from time to time. The 
following paragraph, which we grate
fully copy from the Reporter, is one of 
the tributes to which we allude :— «-■ •

Books foe the Yillios.—We know of no
place in the city more attractive to the bibiiolatriat 
than is the Wexleyan Book Room—not only for the 
theological work», dry as dust to the majority of 
readers, perliajis—but for books which the yoath of

:(

serveu UV VIUU IVl HJC wiuuivu - ... », ‘ . ^ " inwcn-, |ICIIIaym um w nuiiu lutjmisui
.. ,1*V aron-cotv «A envolved, and became Lis wife. To- <mr day love toyead, and from which they npyr4c- .the WOllii 8 glonous IU-are, scarcely Ipl j . • ■ ,X » , * , , , rive imalculaOle tic-sings. A visit to tihe Book
mits of a* doubt, arguing from propheev gether the youthful çouply toiled, g tv- Boom sill substantiate what we say. Tho atttWe-

. . il, , . , ini? tiverv hour and everv dollar to their *lve manner in which the witidqwi,(recently en-aud the inevitable laws which control. 1Qv ever' «very utmar ineir were displayed, dr.V <u inside the other
. , charge of training, Clothing, feeding-r- ' day, and, alter au inspection of seme ofZht- tempt-X“rtUl)' ............................................. i was out o: .to qa.Uiou-L &Jtt'2L3£SnBTjiX

large family. Three years were thus s«bool children look toward to prizo-givtug day.
THE OKA OUTRAGES. spent when the father married a second the" «identVôd toferiLit »rithhwhiA tilS^toS

“ ‘ B. with bis wife opened now •■'•b’*» » «beted so saH aH (good) testes, and all
- - . V..**, - .» »• . • • v

Sunday Schools in Abe «listonce, may
______ ^ “ . * - . profit by kaowing that we send quanti-Tooe There is but one difficulty in clothing,.carrying with him to ^tart in * , . . . , » ... 3 ,-.y-;------ * V;è w V ]/ . , , ; ties of books lor select!*!, so that thotethe wav, if this really means an asscr- life, tweutv-five cents she a wearv, but ! i ... ^ , ,/ ’ - , , -, J ’ already m hbtanH mat be returned,turn of temporal supremacy, namely, still hopeful and iPeMical young 0ur stick is large and good.1

JUNE

Home provided for (he Miniate» during the 
next session, at M indsor, June, 18.6.____

th

Note.—It is understood that Candidates are not 
expected to attend Cçnf n-iicc. Tliclr examina
tion in April rendering it unnecessary.

I i
plan or Appointments.

Tue-day, June ÿJth, Kpv. J. S. Addy.
Wedne-day, June 21st, 9 a. m.,

Opening of Conference.
“ “ 12 to 1 A m.,

Conference Prayer Meeting.
(( it ft Qfi n -taam î * '7.3U p. m., ;

Missionary Meeting.
Speak KBS : Herds. A. W. Nicolsoe, li. A. femple, 

J. J. Tessduie, Jos. Gaetz.
Thursday, Juue 22nd, 6.3U a. in., »

liev. James Scott.
“ “ f 7.30 p. rit.,

Educational Society Anniversary. 
Speakers : RA-ds. .I. Latbcru, J. A. Rogers, J. K- 

Borilen, Dr. Aliisdn, A S. Itesllrisay.
Friday, June 23rd, 6.30 i. m.,

i a. . Rer. J. Astbury.
“ “ “ 7.80 p. m.,

8. S. Society Anniversary. 
Saturday-, June 24th, 6 30 a. m.,

Rev. W. Brown. 
f‘ ,ft 7^0 p. iti.,

, ' i. , Praise Meeting.

Sabbath, .;u»b 25th, Methodut Chubcu.
6.30 a.m.,—Rev. Wih. Ainley, '
li a. m.,—President of the Conference.
2 p. m.,—■8.S. Addtt»ses—Rév. F. H.W. Pickles, 

R. B. Mack, W. Saigent.
3.16 p. in.,—Conference Live Feast, Rev. J. G.

II emu gar Presiding. ?
6A0 p! ui.,—Kev. J, Lathmi ; followeil by the 

™r Sacranteut or the Lord’s Supper.

, " Presbttbkiax CarBca.
. ,11 a. m.,—Rev. J. h. Spouagl;.

6JO p.m.,—Kev, J. £ead, T. .
B A PI If! CliCBCS-a 

11 a. in.,—Rev. A. 8. Tuttle.
OJu y.m.,—Rev. Jolt Shenton.

* HASTBppai’CiBCriT. ~
Falmouttr, 11 a.m.,—Rev.’P. Pre»twood.

“ . . 8 p.iu.,—Rev. J. (A. Angwili.
Mt. Ueuson.8 p.m.,--Kev. D. B. Scott.
Haute port, 11 a.m.,—Kev. W. H. Evw.s.

7 p,m.,—ltqpr. T. Regers, X,3|.

— ' Pdbe

Whurexare thtfae things ■ to end ? > time,
Romanism is dcsperàtely reiolved to their own fa«mej be having left witfi his 
hold Quebec as a Province for the charge a goodly supply of food and

that Queen Victoria, by ;he Grace of h ,-lpmate. The late
hopeful aud pu;tjio4ic*l young 

„ „ . iate. The late marriage proved
God, is rulef of these realms. Roman-, unfortunate to the last degree; the father 
ism must, like Methodism, or any othey scut away his - partner, and the family 
ism, become subject.to Canada, so far onee more«>aght shelter under the roof 
as the law is coneerned. And the sooner ■* of B: Knd his evi-r-patient spouse. B. 
its ecclesiastics learn this, and cease 1 was now a woodcutter ; his wages thirty- 
tbeir pretensions and persecutions, the three cents a curd, From this slender 
better for their cause. It betrays no pittance the duty of ekeing out a sub

sistence for teu persons went on duringlittle Weakness of judgment in a bish- — —»—* W.,. ncui. vu uurmg , uuiu uiu uiemununzeu me coming wbicicuias ui uei years, su vu awue-
op, when, in our time, he suffers such a few years, when the war-trumpet General Assembly against such a pro- e8ls- Tbeir united expenses will prob- gardadasaiiinnoiatb 
petty mischiefs among his agents as. sounded throughout the land. B. en- Ccdure, on the grounds that students ably foot up to 83,000 a year-less than ft’‘wa^wUh thJdii
those of Oka. W<- cive. from the Afntsi liet.il e,-rvi..l na an A«Ji»l. C._e „„„ C....  /___ 1__:__I__ W____r___ ___ \ IviK arhof » n:_*1____ xr «1

Prb9bttebian Tiieological Hall *or ^t3 ®x|>enditut^, according to mem-
I L • . L . . t . . .1. • t i i nova lhan qpv . avofom î»—A hope has been cherished bv some 

of our Presbyterian Brethren that a 
new and commodious building might ln
soon be erected for the training of General Assembly will meet annually,
— —   1T!_* a .. mi _ 1 i o 'A n ha ro ♦ li eon A nn iin ■ ... ..w - a!yoang Ministers. The Presbytery of 
Truro has memorialized the coming

8» 1876,

B3izr EDITOBUL KffTU.

Mt. Allison Collegk AKn a "" 
mies. The closing exercise* 0f T*' 
popular Institutions came off J^ 
nounced thU week. We gather fZ 
the St. John Neurs and Td^raph 
e.er,tLmeg.,eth«„tmMtwi ^ 
Mr. Dune in preached on Sabbath m* 
ing, and Mr. Lathern the annivejZ 
sermon in the evening. Both diseoZ 
ses are said to have been admiral,l 
The alumni and alumna? societies hell 
their annual meeting, elected office 
&c. Mr. T. B. Flint of Yarmouth £ 
livered an oration which appears to ex. 
cellent advantage in the Telegraph d 
Tuesday. Miss Wiltes, Canniog, N. e 
won the natural science prize • Mi** 
OultoB, Westmoreland, the Mathemu- 
ical ; to W. A. Bennet, Newport, N. ^ 
was awai-ded alumni honors, and to Geo. 
A. Huestis, of Wallace, the classical 
scholarship. We hope to furnish * 
full account of proceedings next week.

Dr. Fowler, recently elected Editor of 
the New tYork Advocate, is a Canadian. 
He was bom in Upper Canada, but 
went to the States at an early age. W« 
referred to his ability as i preacher in 
our lester from Baltimore. Dr. Fowler 
now occupies what is unquestionably 
the most influential position in Ameri
can Methodism. Dr. Curry, late Edj. 
tor of the N. Y. Advocate t-ecoms Editer 
of the Ladies Repository.

J. V. Ellis Esq., of the St John GZoi^ 
if rumour be correct, is in the wav of 
becoming Post Master of that city ■ 
which for many years he has beet 
prominent as a Journalist and in oth* 
capacities. Mr. Ellis, in social dispoâ 
tion, is a gentleman, genial and affabla 
As a business mm he is prompt ani 
energetic. At least, that was his fair 
record when we knew him years ago. If 
honour and emolument come justly to 
laborious men—and they do but «. 
cashmally—editors like Mr. Ellis eut 
their advantages. We congratulais 
him in advance.

Cincinnatti is to entertain the Genenl 
Conference of the M. E. Church four 
years hence. Quite a spirited discos, 
sion followed presentation of ckimi 
from Philadelphia, Indianappolis,Clev
eland and Cinncinnati.

We publish this week some extracts 
from Dr. Rigg’s first and very able letter 
to the Loudon Watchman. That be il 
full of admiration for many of our Can
adian institutions and publie men, t 
easily discerned in his correspondence. 
S -me of the Rev. Drs. opinions up* 
those and other subjects, will be nee 
and gratifying to our readers.

TwLNTv-Kium Laymen sttraded the 

annual District meeting *t Montreal b* 
week. We assume that in re gard 0 P* 
sonal attention given by lay men tostii* 
of District and Cvnlcrence (JrauritteA 
our Western brethren have always **** 
ahead of us in the East. And it wuU* 
seem they intend to keep ahead.

> ft :
’ 1 B»i^s OtÊCétr.' '

Horton & Wolfvillé,—-Revds. J. S. Coffin, ' 
Brecken, a.a.. R. McArthur. 

Avonport,—lfcv. K. £. England. '
AvdXDÀLB CibcVit.

’ R.-vda. Jus." Gaetz, Of ifiore"irtiiur ïlockin 
‘ Newport Cikcuit.

Brooklj-u, 11 a.m..Salter. K. .Smith.
" . V 7 |un.,^-Rev. A.-1). Morton, A.u. 

Elkrshov-c,Il^.m.,—ltev. R.;A. Daniel.
“ **' 7 p.m.,-f-Rev. If. |T«reedy.

Ardoi-e, -3 J . m.,—B.-v. J. R. Hart."
— BrSLIHtilTQX Cl EC C IT.

Revds. J. Jolniem, J. B. Gilm. ,< i 
Monilay, June 2ttlb, 7.30 p. w.,—Ordination. 

“SeJvicel
TucajajU 7«J0 JkUL.-fRev—J - «A- Rogers.

Nova tfefm.A.—Oim'F.b or pBE!'^ 
ATOHT CosfiteTTLEES :—Tttcsdtty, J*1* ' 

Stationing vonimittec, 9 o’clock, a- ®- 
Missionary Committee. o’clock p ®- 
Committe, on Statistics, 7 oVloA P* 

Wcdncselay, June 22. 
Conference ojiens at M imlsor at 9*- ^

•-* i 4 “ î ' '
An objection has been made to the 

exjiensiveness of sour new church econ
omy under onioiL To sour mind it is 
the clieapest in the world—doing more

Levs, than any System in existence. 
Our General Confièrence meets but once 

four years. | The Presbyterian

We have three Annual Committee 
representing Général Conîerences inter
ests. Their united expenses will prob-

Wf. had hoped this week to embu-ly » 
tliese columns a fair share of such DU*f’ 
ary intellFgence as reached us 
from the anniversary week *n . ^ 
But pocal matters have so l,re$1^VlJ. 
our English corresjwndent has soœ«7 
introduced the subject, that ue bavr 
fraiijed from any suilipittytopt^^^^

COBBSSPONLSNC^ ^

TWO . CONN EXiONAL SlBJEC^ 

Mr. Editor,—As one whoJ®^ ^ 
l»enuitted to engage.in the 'v' .,..^,114 
ministry iu counexion with to r •
Church for more than lift' - t|nJ,v.i '* 
may be «opposed feci a dee]) 
all thing- aj.pert-immg to 0'"[tT&t 
Zion. Thete are two matters m r I 
to our Couierenee, which 
anxiety. The llr-t and ehici i*yV ^ cit
ing practice of inviting l,ri' , 
cmti, and often long hrf°r®j[ie 
Quarterly Meeting. 1 h» V‘* f 
us, is of recent date. 
years, such a course would - Dtf1^ 
ganl.xl as an innovation, not ’ e&

- - -id when at

o » —  rw | — — "I ww wu VIVK.A SJ VI Ul O L
treal “ Herald," a notice which it pub- ■ «argent during two successive terms, 
lished last week :— I taking part in fourteen battles.

r —v —-------- -------6 -5=“» o« «uuuucu luivuguum, we iana. a. en- (X-uure, on tne grounds that students aoiy 1001 up io c-a,ow a year—tess man it was with the distinct “■£*5yg#
those of Oka. o give, from the MotfC. listed, served as an orderly or first are few (numbering last rear fourteen) half what a single Bishop costs the M. that such invitulion should J "
treal “ TTeral.1 ” Î1 notice whieb it nn1._ f an...anl _ _ _ _ _ _ _ : ._ _ _ _ _  _ _ j .1 _ _ _ _ _ _ V m_ _ _ _ 1. —i.j_ .. .1 ._ _ _ _ I,- tfiincd ÙtêUborUintUion tOand th ;v now possess ample building 

accomodations.
E. Church, salary and travelling ex
penses.
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from Quarterly meetings, must re- 
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from the .Stationing Committee.

Laic it mav.be comparatively wealthy, 
is so uncourteous, so for forgetful of the 
m)ldt‘ii rule, as to invite a brother who has 
been one year on a circuit less tavoredfinan- 
iallv, but where the brother is with the bles
sing of (hid, building up ourblessed Metho-

_if such cause be tolerated by the
Stationing Ccmmittc'c—I fear the results. 
As a connexions! body let the strong ra
ther animate and encourage the weak.

Indeed Mr, Editor, I have but little faith 
in the utility of this recent inviting system, 
do not think it, is generally the voice of the 
people, indeed in some eases I am given 
to understand, the reverse is the case. I 
do not wish to remark further on this point 
just now. In conclusion I hope the Sta
tioning Committee will proceed with their 
important work, and never allow any in- 
invitation to interfere with the general in
terests of our church. To this 1 am sure, 
thousands of our people will say amen,

The other matter to which I referred is 
the expensive and unsatisfactory charac
ter of the Transfer Committee, but as this 
is I suppose a subject for legislation by the 
General Conference, we must hope for the 
best until the ease be more satisfactorily 
ajdusted. Yours truly, *

Ax aged Minister,
May 26, 1876.

0ÏÏS ENGLISH LETTER-

THE GREAT ANNIVERSARY
of our Foreign Missionary Society takes 
a foremost place for numbers and en
thusiasm amidst all (be meetings which 
are held iu Exeter Hall. The recent 
anniversary will compare favorably with 
those of late years, and the conditim 
of the society is such as to afford spec
ial reasons for thankfulness to God, 
with increased hopefulness for the fu
ture. At ten o’clock the great hall was 
well filled, and at the time for opening 
the meeting it was fairly packed, even 
away back of the great platform, on 
each side of the organ. The singing 
of a'few well chosen hymns and three 
prayers, filled up the hour of waiting, 
but*it was difficult in the rush of peo
ple flocking to their seats, to realise a 
spirit of devotion and many are led to 
question the fitness of the newly adopt
ed plan for tilling up the vacant hour.

THE FRONT OF THE PLATFORM 

presented a fine array of notable wor
thies, and hearty cheers greeted them 
as they passed to their places. Dr. 
Moffalt was conspicuous on the right 
of the chairman, and the Rev. W. H. 
Milburn, the famed blind preacher, was 
led to a prominent place on the left of 
the chair. Dr. Liuchlin Taylor was 
also present, but neither of the three 
were anion.- the speakers. The chair
man’s speech was an able production, 
full of valuable facts and results, but it 
was imperfectly heard by great num
bers in thç distant parts of the hall.

THE REPORT FOR 1876 
was read by Dr. Punsbon in his capac
ity as secretary. Every sentence was 
heard, and the document was read with 
an emphasis and pathos, interspersed 
with ah occasional brief comment, that 
secured for it unbroken attention, and 
mad*) a part of the service which is gen
eral] v felt an unwelcome infliction, a 
time of real pleasure and instruction. It 
was half-past twelve when all these 
preliminaries weie fairly through, and 
the President rose to move the first re
solution. He had perfect freedom of 
utterance, upon meat, of the current 
topics of the day which bear directly 
or more remotely upon Methodism, lie 
was eloquent, forcible and witty. Ilis 
points wiirc eagerly cat light by the de- 
ligHtcd audience, and hiS spêech was a 
great success, although as it is read in 
your far away homes, it may not appear 
to bear much upon the great theme of 
missions. It is not my intention to fol
low each speaker* and recount their 
doings. All w*e good, but some con
sumed far too touch of the precious 
time, and our staying powers were se
vere! v taxed when at half-past three 
'John Kiliicr from Cèyîon, rose to majie 
the great collection speech. He was 
tried at> the <>utstit-by the lateness of 
the- hour, and evidently - felt -that his 
theme hud be m rather freely worked 
upon by some of the previous speakers. 
But he bravelv entered upon his task 
and rolled out a, succession of grand, 
çlo e!y compacted _ thoughts, full of 
hope for Tudii, and equally full of sug
gestion for the Church of God at home. 
Thy ‘collection suffered frbm the haute 
of the people to deftte the Hall, and 
the remaining resolutions were pushed 
through in a great hurry. The fine 
meeting was marred by the great num
ber of speakers, and by the length of 
time some of them occupied. Five- 
hours and ten minutes, was the length 
of the service it sell,and thousands were 
in the hall an hour, or an hour and a 
half earlier in order to secure good 
plao-s, although admission was by tick
et to every part of'the building.

OUR HOME MISSION WORK

was lullv reviewed and most ably advc* 
cated at the anniversary held in the 
City Poad Chapel. The death of Mr. 
Fr <t, the noted chief secretary of the 
fund, was referred to by several of the 
speakers in eloquent terms, and very 
soon some fitting tribute to his labours 
will bo attempt'd. A large accession 
of means, and a forward movement

along the whole line of operations, 
would be most in accordance with the 
intentions of our departed brother. The 
fund is burdened with debt,'the income 
is far from sufficient for the mighty 
work of our home evangelization. The 
union of the purely mission claims, and 
the old demands for contingent expen
ses, dependent circuits, Ac., does not 
work well, and makes it a matter of 
considerable difficulty to augment to 
any -great extent, the income of this 
fund.

METROPOLITAN CHAPEL BUILDING
has its anniversaiy, and under the in
defatigable care of the President, and 
of bis son, the Rev. A. O. Smith, B. A., 
who has been his father’s assistant dur
ing the year of office ; the work has 
made good progress. It is an under
taking of great magnitude, requiring 
very large sums for the purchase of 
sites and the erection of chapels in vari
ous parts of London. The meeting in 
City Road was largely attended, and 
the speaking was excellent ; full of 
pleading for the necessities, and hope
ful as to the success of the movement,

THE PRINCE OF WALES

has reached England, after his seven 
months tour, in excellent health and 
spirits. The great event of the past 
week has been bis arrival at Ports
mouth, and the splendid welcome pre
pared for him as soon as hé reached 
our shores, and which attended him all 
the way to London. At Buckingham 
Palace the Queen was waiting to wel
come him, and his return is hailed with 
apparent joy bv all classes of the com
munity. The only trouble is the deter
mination of Government to force upon 
the nation the new title of Empress, 
which is unpopular as ever, aud the 
wonder is, that the Royal family con
sents to accept, what has been so reluct
antly and ungraciously given.

May 15,1876. -B”.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

NOVA SCOTIA.

The flag-ship “ Beilerophon,” is expected 
in Halifax about the 3rd June.

A matt named Lucas, residing on Corn
wallis St., Halifax, died while sitting in his 
chair at home, on 23rd ult.

Nine .schooners arrived at Halifax one day 
last week, from Magdalen Islands, bringing 
6,100 barrels herring

Major Duncan, of the Royal Artillery, 
formerly stationed in this garrison, is now on 
a visit to this Province.

And now Betts, or a man very much resem
bling him, has been seen near Private Lake, 
Halifax Co.

A young man was badly injured by a vicious 
horse at the Railway Depot, Halifax, 
week.

. The.Queen’s Birthday was kept in Yarmouth 
as a general holiday., The stores all closed, 
and a profuse display of hunting,

Mr. Joseph S. Ryerson, well known pro
prietor of the Yarmouth Bookstore, died on 
the 23rd ult.
u E. M. Praneheville, Esq., Sheriff of Guys- 
borough, died on the 24th ult. after a tedious 
illness.

Recent examination having shown that the 
Hancock bridge, on the Windsor and Annap
olis Railway, is unsafe, travel over, it has been 
stopped. ’

The Exchange Bank of Yarmouth invites 
tenders for the erection of a new Bank Build
ing, of brick and freestone. ••

The many friends of Hon. Thomas Coffin, 
the Receiver General, will be glad to learn 
tnat he is improving in health.

• Messrs. Andrew Mack & Co., have driven 
to tlieir mill at Tusket,'Yarmouth County, 
thirty thousand logs, which will cut four or 
five million feet of lumber.

Out of 13 full-rigged ships which were in 
port at Philadelphia on tile 19tli ult., 10 be
longed to Nova Scotia, and another was com
manded by à'Nova Scotia captain.

A brakvman on the W. & A. Railway, 
named John Hughes, had one of his legs 
smashed by slipping from the cow catcher.- 
The injured limb will have to be amputated.

In digging-away the old French dyke, last 
week, at Lower Granville, a silver coin dated 
1742 was found. It had a shield on one sing 
and a thistle on the other.

The sclir. V Excelsior,” Cnpt. Cook, sailed . 
from Lunenburg on the ,9th March.for Barba- 
does,' and has nyt since been heard of. It is 
feared that she has been lost with all'hands.

Mr. Kennedy, the Scottish vocalist, was 
entertained at a dinner, at the Halifax. Hotel,. 
on Saturday night, by the North British 
Society. . .

Fish are being caught in great abundance 
at St. Margaret’s Bay. Two men fishing in 
one small boat caught sixty quintals in one 
week. Other takes are correspondingly large

der on the Common, was seriously injured by 
an explosion. His hands were badly burned 
by the powder and cut by the flask.

A little boy named George P. McKay, was 
scalded to death, on the 5th inst., at his par
ent’s house, W. B. River John, by upsetting 
a pot of boiling water over himself. He suf
fered great pain, only living 18 hoars after the 
sad occurrence.

Benjamin Pritchard sustained severe injur
ies, which may result fatally, at the Halifax 
Gas Works last week. He was hoisting coal 
front a schooner to a staging, when the gear 
got out of order, and he was flung a distance 
of 30 feet, on to the deck of the schooner.

The 57th anniversary of the Queens Birth
day, was celebrated in Halifax in the usual 
manner. There was a review oftthe trops in 
the garrison on the Common in the morning, 
and at noon a salute was fired from the 
Citadel.

Launched at Shelburne, on May 23rd, by 
Messrs. E. B. & J. Young, a ship of 1000 tons 
register called the “ Romanoff.” She is 
owned in Yarmouth. Also a brigt. named 
the “Maida,” built by Mr. John Dexter, for 
Messrs. Boak of this city.

Seven large Yarmouth vessels—five full- 
rigged ships and two barques—arrived at 
Quebec on the 28th ult. The Burrill family 
was represented by three of them—the ship 
Lizzie Burrill, and the barques Annie Burrill 
and Kate Burrill. t

Capt. Peters, of the brigt. “ Libbie H.”mt 
St- Mary’s (Guysboro’) from Liverpool, G.B., 
reports that on the 26th April, at 1.25 a.m., a 
seaman named Noah Dobson fell overboard 
from the top of the afterhouse, and was 
drowned. He belonged to Pictou.

The store of Mr. John Bohaker, Lower 
Granville, was, with .its contents, consumed 
by fire on Thursday, the 25th ult. The value 
of the shop and stock was about $3,400. In
surance $2000. The fire is supposed to have 
been the work af an incendiary.

A very handsome and substantially-built 
schooner, of 54 tons register, called the “ City 
Queen, arrived at Halifax on the 94th ult. 
from Malione Bay, where she was built by 
Mr. John H. Zwicker, She is owned by Capt. 
John Brulim, of Mahone Bay, and is intended 
for the coasting and fishing tiade.

Capt. Taylor, of the brigt. “ Rusina,” of 
Carboaear, Ntid., was drowned at North Syd
ney on Monday night, 22nd ult.4 He had ac
companied another captain to a vessel lying 
at a wharf, and while returning to go to his 
own vessel, on the marine railway, be fell 
into the water.

An inquest was held on the body of Mrs. 
Rufus Lynds, of North River, on 23rd ult., by 
Dr. Charles Bent, coroner. Mrs. Lynds was 
an old lady, aged 72 years, and during her 
life was highly respected by all who knew her. 
She had gone to the barn to look after some 
fowls, and while thus engaged she sank quiet
ly down and died without a struggle.

The Yarmouth “ Herald ” reports that on 
Thursday evening, 18th ult., within four 
hoars, four barns, owned respectively: by Ed
ward Hnestis, Rev. J. T. T. Moody, Capt. 
Nelson Hammond and Job Hatfield, were set 
on fire. The' first one, that of Mr. Huestis, 
was destroyed with nearly all its contents. 
The Gustos lias offered a reward of $500 for 
the discovery of the incendiary.

A son of Mr. William Bisset, of Kirkton, 
Kintore, died on the 22nd ult. from the effec 
of being burned on the proceeding Saturday 
The boy, who was only three years of age 
had seen his father burning piles of brush 
and was, it is supposed, endeavoring to imi 
tate him by kindling fires. While thus amus 
ing himself, his clothes took fire,, and there 
being no one near at hand nearly every' par
ticle of clothing was turned from llis body 
before the occurrence was observed.

J. Newton Perkins, a banker well known 
in New York, died in Irvington recently, at 
the age of 72 years. He was a native of Liv
erpool, N. S. He was of the. firm of Window, 
Perkins & Co., and accumulated a fortune 
and retired. Misfortune overtook liim, and 
he again entered business as J,"N. Perkins & 
Co. He-made another fortune and lost it on 
Black Friday. Until recently be was em
ployed in an office at 8 Broad Street on a 
small salary. He was buried in Norwich 
Conn.

N3W BRUNSWICK & P. E. ISLAND.

A verv deplorable occurrence took place at* 
ihio, near New Germany, Lunenburg-Go., v 

on the 15th inst,, when a little girl, about, 
three years of age, met with her death through 
the-discharge of a gun loaded with shot.

On Thursday evening, 25th ult., a daughter 
of Cathcart Thompson, Esq., of Halifax, nan 
the two fore fingers of her left hand cut off, 
while playing with a hay cutting machine in 
her father’s barn.

The Norwegian barques “Norma” and
Ruth,” arrived at Ilalilax from Neupoif, 

G.B., • with cargoes of Welsh coal for the.-
Dockvard. Another vessel is expected with 
a similar cargo.' —

A new three masted schooner, of 199 ton#, 
called the “ Exbep,” was launched at Bear 
River and lias started for Barbu-l-ies. 81ie 
was built for Mr. David Rice by Mr. More
house. ’

There was launched on 24th ult., at Mnit- 
1 "id, from the shipyard of Capt. Geo. Doug 
las, a fin.- barque of 321 tons, called the 
“ Nu.ua,” classed 8 years in French Lloyds,
8 3, 1 1. . „

Capt. Lovegrove, of the brigt. “Elsie, at 
Halifax, reports on the outward passage to 
Porto Rico, while on the edge ot the Gulf 
Stream, a sailor named Sveigaarder, a native 
of Holland, fell from aloft and was drowned.

On Wednesday, the 24th ult., a boy named 
Shelburne, while playing with a flask or pow-

1’he Queen’s birth day passed off in a very quiet 
bnt enjoyable maimer in St. John, N. B.

A resident"of Valleyfléld, P. E. Ï. has died at 
the age of 102 years.

Mr, Snowball’s mill at Chatham, the other day 
with two gates, cut 120,000 foet of lumber.

The foundation of the railway machine shop at 
Charlottetown has been laid. It is to lie built of 
Island stone, which is spoken of very highly.

The “ Chignecto Post” states that one hundred 
me. are shortly to be discharged from the ma
chine shops at Monçton.

Mr. John Camming, who lives in lot 31, afx bis 
wav home from town, near Poplar Island Bridge, 
fcll from his cart and was killed.

The. Mayor of St. Jolyi has ..resigned his peti
tion of h-efioof Trustee, and Mr. E. Smith has 
been iiÿjidlnted. ‘‘ ?

Mr. 'JPtios Fairhead, of Upper Mills, killed a 
>hccp recently which wcighc-Lwhcu alive 205 lbs. 
When killed'and dressed the meat weighed 116 
Hri., and the w»o! 16 lbs.

A Votmg man narted John Griller w .s drowned 
at Woodstock, X. B:, last week, while endeavoring 
to secure a lot of scantling that had broken loose 
In a mill-pond.
• Captain Stilwell Gnptili, reported as the com-, 
mander bf a 'Horton; ticllooner, lost $S9 on 8 (today 
in SuJoka. The .money was stolen from U» valise 
in the cabin bv a boy. Part of thc# money has 
hcéii recovered. ' -r 1 1 ! J
- je fljela*c!»!r case Of sufcideoedurrtîd'at Block 
Point, Bcsii-'Wfo .Comity, on Sunday ra-.rn-ng 
last. A man named Richard Carney, while La
bouring ende’r * ?etnlibrary fit of "insanity, went 
ont intii,hw barn*ndhanged himself.

The “ l’air oV’ Charlottetown, P. E. I, says 
the weather continues very coltfc and ungcnial. 
The ice hangs around the coast vety tenaciously. 
Farming is backward and vegetation has had 
hardly a start.

At Bcluion , P- £. L, two boys named I’e ts, 
one about fifteen years old and the other a f w 
veirs' voimgèr, wefre engaged" in ha'ifinr m nu-e. 
While" loading .the cart, the y on age* ahoy thra-t 
the prong of a fork into the eye of the el-1er. He 
suffered intensely for some days and <S.-1, despite 
all efforts to save his life.

A prominent poulterer in Montreal was fined 
$40 recently for plucking a fowl while it was yet 
alive.

The review of volunteers in Montreal on the 
24 th nH., waa one of the most brilliant ever wit
nessed in Canada.

Two young men, while fishing at Blacks Creek, 
Bowman ville, discovered the dead bodv of an in
fant, which to an appearances had been'stranglcd.

Merchants and mechanics of Qallin have re
solved to take and give American silver, at a dis
count of 20 per cent.

Mr. Sanford Fleming, chief engineer of t c 
Pacific railway, will e.iurüy prveveu uu a visit to 
England on leave of absence.

Provision has been made for 23,000 volunteers 
being trained during the coming summer, the drill 
to extend over eight days.

A colony of forty families from St. Paul have 
taken np land in Manitoba, and will leave for Win
nipeg shortly.

A man named Wm. Ilodgins, of Ixmdon, has 
been lodged in jail on a charge of placing an iron 
rail across the Grand Trunk Railway track, in 
April, 1875.

Samuel Colling, of Ottawa, fourteen years of 
age, while under the influence of liquor," stabbed 
Michael O’Neil, a companion, for a trifling re
mark.

The bam of S. Cole, ITullett, was struck during 
a storm and consumed, together with three fat 
cattle, three cows, a quantity of grain, and a num
ber of implements.

It is rumoured in Ottawa that Hon. Mr. Laird, 
of P. E. I., will shortly be gazetted Lieut.-Gover
nor of Kervatin, the new province of the North 
West.

On the morning of May 17th, one of the heaviest 
rain and thunder storms known for years swept 
over new Hamburg. Considerable damage was 
done to property.

The Governor’s garden at Quebec was opened, 
late on Saturday night by force, but no damage 
was done. After the crowd had completed their 
work, they gave three chec-s for the Queen, three 
for the citizens rights, and three groans for the 
City Council.

The North West trade is increasing to wonder
ful proportions. The Northern Pacific is now 
compelled to run extra trains to meet the demands 
of Manitoba freights. Red River is lively with 
barges conveying goods for the summer season.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Garibaldi is ill.
The U. 8. ship-of-war FrankKn is at Salonica.
Tiiom F’inn. aged 30, insane, murdered his little 

daughter in Waltloboro’, Me.
Thirty thousand Ilelgarjans arc reported in 

arms against the Turks.
Mr. Orth, United States Minister to Austria^as 

resigned.
Suicide prevails at present as gm epidemic i n the 

cities of Italy.
The Indians have killed and scalped 32 Black 

Hill miners, and an Indian war js threatened.
Four murderers in South Carolina were forcibly 

taken from the Sheriff by the people and shot.
English capitalists arc said to have lost about 

five hundred millions of dollars in twelve months 
iu Turkish, Egyptian and Peruvian securities.

It is expected that the expenses of the trip of the 
Prince of Wales will not excecdjthc $"300,000 ap
propriated.

Three men named Swain--, Wainright, and 
Milette, were drowned near Concord, N. H., by 
the sinking of a boat.

The Australians have started the cultivation of 
the sugar cane, as they find it pays even bette- 
than planting corn.

Money is being raised in Melbourne, Australia, 
to send an Australia rifle team to Wimbledon 
(England) and Philadelphia.

There is every indication that the apple and 
pear crop in New England will he very large the 
present year.

The Midland Railway of England has cost about 
£50,000,900, and brings in a retenue of £5,000,000 
a year.

Tweed, aécôrding to the Melbourne “ Herald" 
of March 31. had arrived in (hat city from San 
Francisco and been recognized on the streets.

A painting belonging to the Duchess of Devon
shire, recently purchased for $112,000, was reeent’y 
cut from its frame and stolen.

British arsenals arc preparing for increased 
work. Government is contemplating j rent increase 
of stock of coals for supply of Mediterranean licet.

A battle recently occurred near Lasyruees, 
Cuba, in which 10,990 men were engaged. It is 
reporte 1 that the Spanish army was defeated with 
heavy losses.

Over fifty thousand Sunday School children and 
1 teachers of Brooklyn, paraded to the different 
churches, where appropriate exercises were held, 
on,the 24th May. , j

President Grant has issued a proclamation urg
ing upon the People throughout the countin' a 
proper observance of the 100th anniversary of the 
national independence, t

Charleston, S Ç., hxs been paying $42,000 per 
vear for Tia'ving her stree's lighted, hut a company 
lias secured a contract to give Letter light with 
kerosene for $10,000.

The steamer “ Pandora” has been refitted for 
another voyage. She goes j to Sinith’s Sound to 
bring to England despatches Which may have been 
deposited there by Capt. Na.-its of 'the Arctic Ex
pedition. , , i ,-a

Three cotton milk, at Pgesfon, arc running on 
short tiiifè. and k ivVitmoifre-T that others will fol
low. .The cause is the continued decline in prices. 
It is stated that prices arc lower than they have 
been for 30 years, and prospects discouraging. ,

The “ Standard” states that the number of Bri
tish ironclads in the Mediterranean will shortly he 
increased bv 9, making the Mediterranean fleet 
consist of 20 vessels, carryiog^50-(0 men. It is 
probable the channel squadron of 7 ironclads/car- 
rying 4000 men, wilt go to GEhralter. •

The Foreign Affairs Committee on Gen, Schcdek 
condemns in severctoue-bis course while minister, 
at the court of St, James, in.becoming director of 
the Emma Mining Company, and characterises it 
Us Hufo-tnnate, ill-sflvlsedjard "incompatihle with 
tlje positiq», qj a United States M i uister. , ,
. Piper was ezeuuted.in the jail-yard/ May 27. He 
met his death ca'.mly. II-,- died instantlv, dropp- 
mg'èighrfé t. Frost was «so executed at Dor- 
chpster Jor the murder of his brother-in-law. It is 
reported that Pomeroy, the boy murderer is to !>c 
hanged.

A despatch from Vienna M Pa tv reports that 
the softas require the SuitaB to deposit $25,000,- 
000 in the public treasury ; reduce the civil list, to 
$5.OOQ,o00; ejabii-h a. natipoal council, and ap- 
coin' a European minister of finance : also, requir
ing the Saltau tb reno ince the title of Gaiiph, 
which uteans abdicathu* vf the.spiritual lea-lcr-hip 
of the Mohommedans.

plitnl us with a library, hymn bu«»ks, lii- 
blen, anti pajH-ri. Last evening a public 
meeting was Held. Subscriptions were 
offered ; towards the erection of a new 
church qn the old site, and persons aj>- 
pointed to visit bther localities for aid. I 
am nearly at the end of my third year on 
this eiréuit, but| 1 am anxious during the 
closing weeks to have proof from our 
friends throughout the Dominion that their 
sympathy is strong, and that they are wil
ling to -aid a pjpoplo who are striving to 
tterfornt their part in promoting Christ’s 
kingdom. Contributions will be grate
fully received by Jav.di Slocomb, Es7i.. or 
Mr. E. ÏI. Phin^iey, Middleton.

: Yonrs, / J. J. Teashai.k.
May 29, 187

LOSS OF THE MIDDLETON
S,

UPPER PROVINCES.

II.

Adam Gordon, M- P. for North Ontario, is death
Iu the Big Push libel case judgment has been 

reserved.
Xinetvperron) were brought before the Kecord- 

cr of Mouti-eal for celebrating the Queen’s Birth
day in their own way, imd $125 were paid in fines.

The Gran 1 (Masonic) Lodge of Canada is in a 
very flourisliiug cpndition, having $50,000 to its 
ereflit after the payment of its indebtedness.

The total loss bv the floods in Hull, the lumber 
manufacturing s.thurb of Ottawa city, will amount 
to over $20,000.

•>"Df.ah‘ Mit. EmT-.it,—On 
ning, 2‘)th of May, daring 
from horn-, -mr c'mreh -tf Mnlfiict-n w:v< n 
h ul been remodell-d an 1 tvptHee-l.was de
stroyed b tire, with rgsttl, book-, xe. 
Our friends on the Sal>h- h-!f taetr 1--ss 
keenly, many gathering uroiitui the ruins, 
to think of pleasant associations, and to 
mourn over what stnyyil to lie a sad re
verse in the history wF'iiv Society. But a 
few hours elapsed before the trustees of 
the Pine Grove Baptist Church offered the 
use of their building fur the service on the 
Sabbath, and for any Services during the 
week when not occupied. Sympathy was 
wide spread. Allow me totake the present 
opportunity of thanking you Mr. Editor 
and the kind friends in Hrlifox who sup-

IIALL’S HARBOUR.
Yesterday, May 28th, I visited Hall’s 

Ilarlior, the western portion of Scott’s Bay 
niissioft. Bro. Black has lalximl here 
with great acceptance, and many have 
been converted throngii his efforts."

After preaching to a very attentive con
gregation, an invitation was given to those 
who wished to unite themselves with the 
Methodist brarteh of God’s Zion, to pro 
sent themselves for baptism and reception 
into the Church. Thirteen responded, and 
those who hud not previously received the 
rite wpre baptized with water, and God 
gave witness to the Scripturalness of the 
mode by pouring out abundantly of llis 
Spirit.; Alter reception we remembered 
the sufferings and death of Christ in llis 
own appointed way, and all felt the fulfil
ment of the promise, “ Lo lam with you.’t 
It was a day of rich blessings to our peo
ple, who though but few, have stootl faith
ful am|d many trials and discouragements. 
Our d£ar brother West, class-leader and 
liberal; supputer of our cause for many 
years, said it was the day for which his 
wife apd himself had long prayed. Several 
persons yet remain on trial.

Yours, F. II. \Y. Pickles.

HANTS HARBOUR, N. F.
, DeAu Mr. Editor,—We have been 

glad tt> notice from time to time through 
the columns of the Wf.8I.ey ax, the cheer
ing ntihvs of tile salvation of souls iu many 
parts §>f the upper Provinces. For the 
inmottr df the Master, aud the encourage
ment of the laborers who preceded his 
sowing the good seed, we rejoice to lie 
able ti> report a harvest from this station. 
Last ©etober tit Russell’s Cove we wen- 
first cheered by listening to the penitent’s 
prayef. Gnejually from October to April 
the work of the Lord went ou, many souls 
plungjpd by faith into the fountain which 
clean|eth iroiti sin. Others who could not 
rejoiefc in the assurance of salvation began 
to seek the Lord in the class-meeting. 
About 160 persons or more have begun to 
meet with us -luring the year, Some per
sons residing bn other circuits have also 
experienced (lie 1 pardoning love of God, 
and others have been blessed who are not 
called by our name. “Grace be with all 
who mve the Lord Jesus Christin sincerity.

The Rev. David Gwilym is proving him
self |‘a workman that needeth not to be. 
ashariietL rightly tli\ iding the word of 
truth|” He is gtt-atly improving the Seiliy 
Covelcongregation in the service of song. 
Witti mingled feelings of sorrow for not 
having lived nearer to God, and gratitude 
to Him for Inclining about 170 persons 
along this shore to join in class and strive 
to gof to heaven. «

il am vours truly,
f . j ‘ T, 11. James.

Unfits Harbor, May 9th, 1876.

CANNING CIRCUIT.
Mg. Editor,—At our Quarterly me- 

ing Held last! week, after the regular r-i 
tine t>t bnshiess hail bean transacted, Ufa. ». 
Pickjes, pastin' of the churcli for the past 
threo years, gave a most touching and af
fecting vale-lictory to his officials, explo
sive bf tlic kindly feelings manifeste-l by 
them in all their intercourse during his 
stay -with them. In conclusion the follow
ing fesolutiqn w?us put and. unanimously 
carried 1 •

“ *6iat th;» ifie-ting re.y ghizc the lian-1 of ( -o 1 
in so graciously sustaining our ex-client tiro, tink
le* in coin partitive health, nod ia the oiarvcli-.us 
-uc-'iis which bus attended his uiiiiii-tration, -tur- 
past ttiree years, and while we f.-el bound to submit 
to the laws-of the Connexion in reference to the 
tennpiatiou of his star with us, he carries with 
him. And hi* etœlleiit lady our affis-tiouate reguru» 
and prayers for his continued u-efnli.ees in the 
Chuiyli of Christ."

I feel pleasure in observing, that all my 
assovintionshvHh Bro. Piekleshnve been of 
the (nost pleasing character. He has ever' 
treated me as a father in the Gospel, and 
I haVe always felt pleasure in regarding 
him as a son of my ever respected ami 
mtKih loved brother. M. I’i- kh-s, who has 
so ipany year.* lalsired with me, iu the 
vintlvani of bur common Lord,

Long will I entertain pleasing reeolh-e- 
lectfons of the- residence of Bro. Pickle* 
and "his truly excellent compahion in our 
uiid|t. i James G. Hbsmioar.

Câaming,May 26, 1876.

JpN/tfxiLE Missionary Society—
G- noain Street Methodist Sabbath School 
Juvende Missi-msiv Society Held its 
sevtàitii ailuual inteting. Lmt even ing, R-v.
Hogard Sprague, presiding. Ther-> wa. a 
rerÿ fair attendance. After the custom trv 
oj.en ng exercia-.-s, Mr. 1-1 L. Whittaker - 
gavf an address and the seli-dara follow • 1 
w»tH singing. Mr. Hfgre tv--s. aec’y.. r-- t 
the annual report which statd that 855.14
ha-ljbeen collected by tiio society in the 
past year, tpc two classes contributing t ■: 

largest am fonts lavi io dor e so for tw > 
e «njtectttiT - y*.nrs. Smc s th-. fo-;m ttivn of 
the ^society it has approp-i t‘e 1 828 to the 
mijwior, fait Is— a yearly avev.age of about 
$;;•>• The 4 'holaio sang a cbo uc ai d 
MilsBeesieiMitche!' gav r citati -i^^Qi • e 
tvai also a v ry pl- a-ing dialogo^nird 
choffas by the infant class scholars, wto 
wsu rs=istel by Miss Finny Smit1.
A lptbei! c i r is by the school, and a 
I'ecftatiota was g'ren -»v Muster Steph- n 
Bus-in There was further singing by the 
pirpih, an l Mis- Belle Thompson give a 
reatiino' The collection w is taken up ami 
an an address given by Rev. H Sp rag m. 
Doi'ing the evening the cost-ma y 
resolutions were passed in regr.td to the 
collectors. The doxol- gy was sung and 
1 enediction pronounced by Rev. Mr. Dan- 
tell—St. John Teleaph.
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CISCÏÏI? INTELLIGENCE.

Va Editor,—Permit this Circuit to 
add it* quota to the revival intelligence 

' with which your columns of late hare 
been so well stored.

In Febrnary, during special services at 
Moose Brook, ^the Lord filled with the 
glory of bis presence, the house recently 
consecrated to hie service. Sinners were 
brought to repentance and saving faith in 
Christ. A deep religious interest was 
awakem-d throughout the entire commu
nity. “ The wilderness and the solitary 
place shall he glad.”

April 22nd closed a series of meetings 
which had been held, with very gracious 
results, for six weeks in the Selmah 
Church.

At at early stage in the meetings it be 
came evident that the Lord was about to 
save. The reviving and saving influences 
of the Holy Spirit which had long been 
prayed for and which were so much need 
ed came powerfully at last. The Lord’s 
people, with revived strength, came np 
nobly to the work, and as they looke< 
upon it in its advance were constraine< 
to say, “ We never saw it on this fashion. 
Sinners of all ages and degrees have been 

{ wonderfully converted to God. Prodigals 
have returned from “a far country. 
The religions aspect of our village is 
changed. The work ha* been quietly 
and deeply wrought, hut evidently of our 
God.

Aa a part of the result of these services, 
seventy-two persons have been received 
on trial and pat into classes.

One of the fruits of this good work is 
seen in the erection of a new church 
building in Selma ; within the last seven 
weeks a substantial frame 38x52 with 
tower 60 feet high has been erected upon 
a good foundation and covered in. Ar
rangements have also been made to place 
the building in the hands of contractors, 
at the earliest period possible.

To the Giver of all grace be the glory, 
for the good that has been effected on this 
circuit during the last three years.

J. Johnson.
Maitland, May 18, 1876.
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A BOSTONIAN ON THE CAMP 
MEETING.

Mr. Editor,—Pardon my presumption 
in so boo”, addressing your columns again, 
but having a little leisure, and thinking 
of your paper, I venture to pen some items. 
The bugle notes are beginning to sound 
along the lines for Camp-Meetings. The 
season is rapidly approaching for the hold
ing of these time honored Meth'wl’st ga
therings. From Maine to Georgia the 
bosy hum of preparation is being heard, 
and thousands, are planning and saving to 
attend them. How signally God has owned 
them in the salvation of souls, and in tbs 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit in sancti
fying power upon the Chureh, every year 
will bear testimony since their inaugura
tion. As an evidence of their being ap
preciated, one need only observe how all 
denominations are utilizing them for the 
purpose of saving men.

In vi ;w of attending Camp-meeting the 
question naturally anse1, * How may suit
able preparation be made for them F’ This 
may he answered in two ways, according 
as the questioner may be a chnrch or an 
individual. If a Church, then I would 
answer, secure a good large company and 
put up a tent to hold about two hundred. 
Have the tent divided in the middle by a 
screen, on one side of which the women 
may be located, the other falling to the 
men. Provision may be taken or may be 
procured on the ground. Everything 
being put in order in the morning the 
ecrcen is removed, and the tent furnishes 
n grand place for a right royal old-fash
ioned Methodist prayer-meeting, and if 
the company be full of the Holy Ghoet 
and faith its a grand place to save souls 
as they gather in from the onteide.

To an individual Christian I would say, 
make your arrangement* if possible to stay 
all the time and prepare your heart by 
med’tatiou and prayer, not only looking 
for a great blessing of God to your own 
soul, but to he on the lookout to help and 
save others. This rule never fails—judge 
charitably all you see and hear Look on 
the best side of everything and thank God 
you are permitted to be among such 
Christians.

But I must not be too lengthy or I may 
hear some little girl saying to me as one 
did to a preacher who haring pleached for 
a long time flourished the question, “ And 
what shall I say more P" “ Say, Amen,” 
cried out the weary child.

J. D. P.
Boston, May 17,1876.

bership. Some of ns in Ontario and Que
bec have been perplexed from the same 
cause. Indeed in many cases it has se
riously affected the returns, and that with 
some of our most successful laborers. The 
good brethren supposing they were evin
cing great modesty after receiving scores 
into the chnrch by returning only a small 
increase. In doing this they did not of 
course entirely ignore the fact that they 
saved to the circuit thirty-five cents on 
each member not returned.

I think this to be an evil, although the 
motive may be good. It does not give the 
glory to God for that which is done in His 
Name. It does not honor the instrumen
tality which God has blesse i. It is un
just to brethren who do make fall returns.

It fails to present to the world the 
strength of onr beloved Methodism. Not
withstanding these evils were obvious, we 
have hitherto failed tofind a remedy. Will 
the wise men of the East help ns P Some 
of us think that income, not membership 
ought to be the basis of contribution to 
this fund. That some change is desjfable 
is to my mind very clear. It will proba
bly be eoncee Jed by all, that the present 
system reverses the natural order of things, 
faithfulness and success in labor with fi
nancial prosperity and material comfort. 
That it is the duty of the Gospel minister 
to preach the Gospel to the poor, all be
lieve. He who said, “ the poor ye have al
ways with you,” in enumerating His mi
racles of benevolence, caps the climax by 
saying, “ The poor have the Gospel preach
ed unto them.” God appears to have ap
pointed Gospel ministers especial guar
dians over this portion of tbe race. The 
temptation to neglect them is quite strong 
enongh, without obliging the minister to 
pay thirty-five cents for every one of them 
which he brings into the fold of Christ. 
Again, many hearts would break if they 
knew that they were not counted among 
the thousands of Israel only for the mis
fortune of resembling the Master in that 
He had not where to lay His head."’ The 
influence of the system is also evil upon 
Circuit Stewards. As they are expected 
to raise the supplies, they very naturally 
wish to keep clear of all persons not worth 
thirty five cents per annum. I think the 
church ought to do to it, as Mr. Wesley 
once said to Kingswood School “ either 
mend it or end it.

My object in writing is simply to en
courage tne ventilation of the subject. No 
doubt the advantages and blessings of this 
fund are very great, but if its continued 
existence necessitates the continuance of 
these evils, then it might be d -sirahle to 
return to the old system, and station min
isters according to the ability of circuits 
to support ther families.-'

Tours fraternally,
Ontario. W. You no.

** The phantom called death may be 
terrible to think about ; but death itself 
is a kind messenger, whose office u to 
summon us away from a world of light 
and shadow to a world of unfading 
glory and perpetual happiness. Come 
with me. Do not fear a shock to your 
feelings, for none will be experienced.”

Thus persuaded, she consented ; but 
she could have only a vague, undefined 
apprehension of some gloomy sggetor 
that she was approaching.

see any

CHILDREN’S FUND.

Mtt. Editor,—I perceive from your 
.columns that some of our brethren in the 
East are in some doubt an l perplexity as 
to their duty in making numerical returns, 
payment to this fund being based on mem-

ONLY WAITING.

BT H. L. WELLIHOTOW.

“ You are looking as fresh and bright 
as the mbrning, Mrs. Anderson,” said 
a friend, whose acquaintance she had 
made that summer at Newport, as they 
accidently met in the hall of the large 
boarding-house.

“ I feel verr happy, for I am going 
home to-day, she cheerfully replied.

“ Indeed ! I thought you intended 
to remain several weeks longer,” ex
claimed Mrs. Matthews.

“ So I did, but I received a letter 
yesterday from my: husband, saying 
that he wished me to come at once. So 
I am going.”

“I regret that you are to leavens. 
We shall miss you sadly.”

“ Thank you. I am sorry to leave 
you, but you know we are always glad 
to go home. I was just going to Edith 
Hamilton's room to bid her good-bye. 
Have you heard from her this morn
ing?”

“Yes, the disease is making rapid 
progress. I saw her last evening, and 
•he wae very weak. A servant-girl just 
told me they thought once last night 
that she was dying.”

“ I* it possible !” she exclaimed, as 
•he shrunk back with an instinctive 
horror. To her death, and every thing 
pertaining to it, was a gloomy phantom. 
“Perhaps I had better not go, then; 1 
can do her no good.”

“0 yes, I would go. It will do you 
good to see how cheerful and happy she

* I cannot bear to look upon death • 
it makes me shudder to think of it ” ’

“ She has looked death in the face, 
but does net find its aspect so appall
ing. She calls it a beautiful angel, who 
is about to take her by the hand, and 
lead her up gently aid lovingly to her 
Father’s house.” 3

.“ 8*?e 18 \a want of any comfort, I
will gladly minister thereto, but I can
not look upon death ; it would make me 
gloomy for a month.”

“ In this aspect it is beautiful to look 
upon. You have probably regarded it 
only as a frightful, terrible monster- 
but you can now have this erroneous 
fancy displaced by the form of an angel. 
1 am sure that the experience will 
cheer you through life.”

“How strangely you talk 1 It 
cannot be possible that death is any 
thing but terrible.” 3

Mrs. Anderson was gay and thought
less. But she bad, however, under 
this mantle of frivolity a kind and be
nevolent heart. She had seen the pale, 
wan face of this patient invalid, as she 
sat in her easy chair on the veranda, or 
walked feebly on the beach, supported 
by her mother and faithful nurse. She 
was struck with her rare beauty—* 
beauty not so much of features, as of 
the pure spirit within. She noticed her 
calm, cheerful manner, so inconsistent, 
she thought, with the unmistakable 
evidence of coming death. An impen
etrable mystery involved her whole de
meanor, and she watched her with un
tiring interest. Once she ventured to 
ask if she did not feel sad when she 
thought of death. “ O, no,” she calmly 
replied ; “ it is only a step to a brighter 
and happier country.”

They gently knocked at tbe door, and 
it was quickly opened by a woman 
somewhat advanced in years, one whose 
mild face, sorrow and holy resignation 
were beautifully blended.

“ How is your daughter?” inquired 
Mis. Matthews.

“Not so strong as she was last 
evening.” she replied with a faint smile; 
“ She is sinking hourly.”

“Does she continue in the same 
tranquil, heavenly state ?” i

“O yes,” she replied, with a sweet, 
yet*touching earnestness in her voice.
“ Dear child ! her life has been purely 
unselfish, and now, when her final 
change is about to come, all is peace 
and hope, and she is only waiting, as 
she often sang, for the time to come 
when she can go home to be with 
Jesus.”

“Is she strong enough to 
one ?”

“ The presence of others in no way 
disturbs her. Will you walk into her 
chamlier ?”

They entered, and for the first time 
in many years Mrs. Anderson found 
herself in the presence of one who wae 
about to pass the river of death. A 
slender girl, with large, mild eyes, and 
face almost as white as the pillow it 
pressed, was before her. The unmis
takable signs of speedy dissolution were 
plainly visible upon her pale, sunken 
features ; but there wae a smile, radiant 
with heavenly light, that played about 
her line

“ How are you this momiug, Edith?" 
kindly inquired Mrs. Matthews, ae she 
took the shadowy hand of the dying 
girl. _r-

She opened her beautiful eyes, that 
were beaming with celestial radience, 
and replied, “ Weaker in body, but 
stronger in spirit”

rs. Anderson has come to see 
you. She is going home to-day. You 
remember her, do you not ?”

“ Oh, yes," she replied, turning faint
ly towards her, and leebly extending 
her had.

Mrs. Anderson took it, pale and 
emaciated as it was, with an emotion 
akin to awe. The whole scene oppress
ed and bewildered her. There was 
something so unreal, so visionary, that 
■he could not comprehend it 

“ Death ! death !” she said to herself,
“ can this be dying ?"

“ Your day of life will soon close,” 
said Mrs. Matthews in a cheerful tone.

“ Yes, or we might say," she quickly 
replied, smiling, “ my morning will soon 
break. It is a kind of twilight here, 
and I am only waiting for the day 
dawn.”

“ You must be very happy,” she con
tinued, addressing Mrs. Anderson,
“ because I am going home.”

“ I am, but 1 wish I could see you 
looking better,” she replied with much 
earnestness, as she bent over the dying 
girl. The novelty and strangeness of 
the scene had so wrought upon her 
feelings that she could not repress their 
utterance. “ Is all, indeed, as you say ? 
Are you inwardly so calm, so peaceful, 
so confident of the morning ? Forgive 
the question at such a moment, bat I 
have always looked upon death ae eome- 
thing terrible; but new, as I see a 
fellow-mortal etandiug on ite very 
brink, and yet speaking in tones so 
hopeful of ite last agonies, it fills me 
with wonder. Is it all real ? Are you, 
indeed, so full of heavenly tranquility?”

Edith looked wondenngly upon her. 
The fire of the soul seemed kindled inte 
brighter glory, and a halo of divinity 
surrounded her. Even in the waning 
hours of life her quickest impulse wae 
to render service to another. Her de
sires were strong to remove from her 
mind the fear of death, even though she 
felt the waters of Jordan touching her 
own descending feet.

“ I am only going home,” she said,
“ and tbe thought fills me with joy un
speakable. I have been travelling in a 
foivigh country, but now I am going to 
the heavenly mansions prepared for me 
by a risen Saviour. And when he 
sends a shining angel to guide me there, 
shall I tremble and fear to accompany 
the celestial messenger? Do you, dear

JS1

friend, shrink from the thought of go
ing home, or ask the hours to linger ? 
O, BO."

“ But all is so nncertan,” said Mrs. 
Anderson, eager to penetrate âarther 
into the mystery., ‘

“Uncertain!" there was a tone of 
surprise in Edith’s voice. “ God is 
truth. He is unchangeable. Heaven 
and earth may pass away, but not ono 
jot or title of the divine word can fail. 
I am very happy, for I know that I shall 
soon be where Jesus is, and live eter
nally in his presence. I am only wait
ing for the boatman to come and take 
me across the river.”

“I wish I could think of it thus, but 
heaven does not attract me so. It is 
all a vague unoertaioity.”

The eyes of the sick girl closed, the 
long lashes resting like a dark fringe 
upon her snowy cheeks. For a time sbB 
lay silent and motionless, then, looking 
up, she asked,

“ Why is this thought of going home 
so enchanting to you ?”

“ Because I have been absent so long, 
and my home is so pleasant,” replied 
Mrs. Anderson.

“ Bat what makes it eo pleasant and 
attractive ?”

“ There are my dearest friends, my 
husband and my children, which makes 
it doubly dear.” t,

“ That is why I want to go to my 
heavenly home. There are purest joys 
—my brightest hepee—Jesus is there— 
beautiful—glorious !"

“ But do you not sometimes—" The 
words died on tbe lips of the speaker.

Again the drooping lashee fell, and 
the pale lips closed over those beautiful 
eyes. And now a sudden light shone 
through the transparent tissue ef that 
wan face—a bright light,- the rays of 
which none who saw needed to be told 
were but gleams of tbe heavenly morn
ing just breaking for the mortal sleeper.

How hashed that room—how motion
less the group that beut forward to the 
departing one / Was it the rustle of 
angels’ wings that penetrated tbe in
ward sense of hearing ?

It is over ! The spirit of that young 
girl, loving, true, and faithful, bad as
cended to the God in whose infinite 
love she reposed a child-like and en 
wavering confidence. Calmly and sweet
ly she went to sleep like an infant upon 
ite mother's bosom, knowing that the 
everlasting arms were beneath and 
around her.

“ Is not that a new experience in life !" 
asked Mrs. Matthews, ae they quietly 
lift the room.

With a deep sigh she answered,
“ New and wonderful ! I can scarcely 
comprehend what I have seen. Such a 
lesson I shall never forget. 1 shall be 
wiser for this, and, I hope, better. O, 
weld I but die as she has died—what 
mere earthly good would I not cheer
fully sacrifice ?"

“ It is for us all,” calmly answered 
Mrs. Matthews, “the secret we have 
just heard. We must lay up our treas
ures in heaven. Then when the mes
senger comes to call ue hither we shall 
welcome him as ae angel of light.”

These words sunk deep iuto Mrs. 
Andersen's heart aui when she went te 
her earthly home, that she had learned 
to love se well, the thought that there 
wee another and a brighter home still 
clung ta her.

And bow ehe eas nay with perfect 
confidence that this heavnly heme ie 
hers also. Through] faith she feels 
that her treasures are laid up in heaven, 
and ehe solemnly hopes end trasts that 
when the lest hour snail come ehe may 
be found only waiting.—Baptist Weakly.
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AMERICAN LIFE-SAYING ap 
faratus. ap"

“ When a wreck i* sighted.” « 
«pt-in. " tW .iral.„Soet „ • ».
gmph. " W-
keypwi ,t «,« „d th,,, liwJ... h”"
•"V Tbere- Tb<- -«P » «.«'J*
bjT in fe, ti»«. b, rook.*
He opened • closet in which were » 
the oases of lights, with books of J8*4 
tiae for their use. “ The keep#* ‘T 
to understand the*» M well M aU J*
apparatus in the station, and under Z 
new management they usually do Tu 
keeper here is an old wrecker, and h 
‘,good judgment of tbe sea’ M t p 
would my. He never made harne^L 
friends in Coagree.,- the oaptain threw Z 
w.th fine satire. •• If the ship ea, £ 
reached by a boat, this lifeboat i, run i* 
to the eurf. It moves on wheels, you ^ 
and in two minute# ought to be launched 
and the men aboard. This ridge onZ 
outside ie an ai, -tight chamber for 
buoyancy. Here are the oara swung i, 
place and the bnokete for bailing, Mjoa
see.

Both the British Wesleyan delegatee 
preached on Sabbath. I was on duty my
self in the morning and did not have the 
satisfaction of hearing Rev. Dr. Bigg at 
Mt. Vernon Place in the morning. Hie 
sermon was very highly Spoken of by thorn 
fully competent to judge and not unwill
ing to criticise. Bat I wae present in the 
afternoon at the Academy of Music and 
heard Mr. Pope. Hie manner is in no
wise striking and can not be easily de
scribed. Yet it ie scholarly and gains 
favor ae he proceeds. But the matter of 
his sermon was characterized by the high
est degree of unstudied excellence end was 
greatly appreciated. He ie a fine thinker, 
careful in speech, and the line of hie argu
ment ie easily followed. And he impres
ses his hearers with hie own profound con
viction of the truths of the word of God, 
and hie personal spirituality. The Con
ference asked for a copy of the sermon for 
publication, and we hope he will grant the 
request.

The delegatee from the Methodist 
Church of Canada, Rev. J. A Williams 
and Hon. John Maodonald, both of them 
made capital speeches. Mr. Williams 
fairly captured the conference, and Mr. 
Macdonald made quite as fine impression 
in hie way. The Mi at ie a ready, warm
hearted, intelligent Methodist pr-a-her, 
who warms up finely as bespeaks and car
ries everybody right along with bite. He 
ie very popular at homr, and now we fully 
understand why. His colleague is not eo

“ Ie this the English lifeboat ?”
“ No, air. Tws years ago the service 

imported a lifeboat aad rocket apparatus 
frees England to test them here. The life, 
boat was found to be nearly perfect, but 
too heavy for launching on onr flat beach- 
ee with' light crews : she weighed' four 
thousand pounds. This boat was invented 
by Lieutenant Stodder.”

“ But if the sea be too heavy for the 
lifeboat to live m it

Then we give the ship a line : the ball 
ie fired from this mortar, the line being 
fastened to the shot by aspirai wire. Mor- 
tar. powder, and matches are set, you see, 
ready for instantaneous use. The ball 
must be shot so that the line falls over the 
ship. Not an easy mark to hit in the 
nig A and the storm driving. Sometimee 
it is not done until after many trials; 
sometimee, ae in the case of the ‘ Giovan
ni,’ it cannot be reached at all. I saw the 
• Argyle ’ go down, eight years ago, with 
all on board, after we had tried all night 
to reach her. One man was washed ashore, 
and we made a rope of hands ont beyond 
the first breaker, and so got him in.”

“ The men farthest out on the linejiad 
not much better chance than he P”

“ No, bat the man had to be got in,” 
careleeely. “ I was going to say that as 
soon as the line does fall over tbe ship it 
is hauled aboard. There is a bauling-line 
fastened to it, and a hawser to the hauling 
line. Here they all are in order. When 
the hawser reaches the ship it is mads 
tant and secured to tbe mizzentop or 
mainmast, high enongh to swing clear of 
the taffrail. It is fastened on shore by 
this sand-anchor. Then we send over the 
breeches-buoy,” pointing to a complete 
suit of india-rubber similar in appearanos 
to ihat used by Paul Boyton “ One man 
earn be sent safely to shore in that But 

■e use the life car most frequently.”
“ A boat ?”
“ Yen may eall it a covered boat if you 

will. That life-car, sir, was invented by 
Captain Douglass Ottinger, aad tins u 
the first one ever used. It wae sent out 
to the ship ‘Ayrshire,’ and more than 
two hundred souls were saved by it when 
there wee no other way of giving them hu
man help. There ehe ie, sir.” Be laid 
hie hand with a good deal ef leeline on 
the queer shell that hung from the ceiling, 

The Ottinger life-car, the patent for 
whieh the generous inventor gave to the

Cblie, is simply an egg shaped ease with 
nds ef eert about it. Along the top 

are iron rings throwgh which it ie flung 
on the hawser. The car is drawn by an
other line from the shore te the vessel. It 

hy mean# of a doer er lid two feet 
•quare ee hep. Eleven passengers can be 
crowded inside. The lid ie the» screwed 
down and the car drawn ashore.

“ Bieven !” cried one ef the party. It 
would net held leer comfortably.”

“ Men in that tectremity nr# net apt te 
•tond en the erd* ef their going," said 
another. /

” Her women/neither,” added the cap- 
thoegh women always do cry ont

miser

ready a speaker but nearly ae
There wae rather more of the__ ^___ t ____ ___
element in his speech than we uaua’llyWk ' kdf w!Ty o-tween the
Tnr in 1 omno.< UL L.«... l *i • .« . • . - w « t * ikot tildfi

effective,
religious

for in our layrneu. His heart ie in the 
missionary cause, and he rallied the M. B. 
Church with well chosen words for the 
lack of progress in ite collections for min- 
eions.—Central Advocate.

te ne m the enan heat 
ear, though there i#»’S half ah# ehanoe fa* 
them.”

“ How in it ventfl-Aed ?"
* ▼mtilated f Lo.-i Mes# yon ! What 

weald he the goed at it if it wasn’t air
tight P It’e under the water all the time, 
upside down, over and over » hundred 
times. There’s sir in it enough to las* 
’em fer three minutes, and it’s ealcelated 
that it eon be brought aehore in lees ties,. 
I’ve seen hue hands .pat their wife into * 
and mothers their little babies—then 
■tending on deck, never Hoping to lire to 
•ee them again.”

“ And when it warn eaewed-•”
"‘Well, sir, there’# enrioee things 

on the beach on niyht# of ehipwreeà. 1 • 
no hand at describing. Borne men •t*gger 
ont of the ear sick, some crying or 
mg, eome ee cool as if they’d j#et stepped 
<M. she train.”

The captain locked the rocket cloesh # 
hung the key on the nail and re-srrang*j*
» coil of rope which had be-* displace*
** Things have to be shipshape when tw 
liven of a crew may depend oe a 
match or wet powder. The houses, 
added ae we came ont of the door aed 
stopped to close it, “ are built every thiSS 
miles along tbe beach. From Novem 
15th until April 15ih the keeper and « 
turfmen live in tbi# bouee, and tsa 
watches, patrolling the beach might 

i.-tween tbe
tions, Chief Kimball's plan is that tW" 
eball be ae unbroken line of sentries*!^! 
this dangerous coast during *! 
stormy months.”—Rebecca Harding 
in LwttincoU's Mo.

, them

* FoTt£*- -‘‘"I
^coUwrthhl
Bnt not from »•<

pest, •• »n f

Bet not in doll-

To mortal e)Ctl
got *tU enough

We a* the mf*' 
The p»le 

From earthly 
The *atmem ifl

a moment more. ■
The sun, the epil

r re- 
To pi” 
And»*

To die! "tisbutl 
From denth * <_ 

To burst the boni 
Frem every m# 

dlnnge withirf 
1 *tand beyon

Thou weep’st ; p.
If benveiilv tei

Te think of ell tl 
In this sad woi 

Oh ! "ot {or *" 1 
Would they retu

Yet ween ; for v 
And tnone who 

If He who hear* « 
Send comfort t. 

If hallowed hope I 
Barth hath no tel
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the dead.

v _ tbm not dend-the faithful whom 
Kg8*! „rth closed lately o er ; 
v£,^rck ’nth,n the .ilent tomb

who “ dw DO more.
J^Uearth hides them from our lore, 
£|?£jfrow His who pleads above.

-, -.«t as all must pas-, the deep 
T^d norths of the grave ; 
tint not in dull drear they sleep 
^Vt'hom Jesu» died to save :
_ „ eye their path is dim ; «s' l 'Ê’ÏÏÏ^h they rest in Him.

We saw the momentary cloud,
The pale eclipse of mind, 

irom earthly sight that came to shroud 
The deathless ray behind :

« moment more, the shade rs gone, «
ThMun. the spirit, bumeth on.

To die ! ’ti‘ hut to pass, all free,
From death's dominion here 

To burst the bonds of earth, and flee
From <vcrv mor*al ^ear :

To nlnnge within that gulf untried,
And stand beyond it glorified.

Thon werp’st ; perchance they weep for thee,
If heavenlv tear can flow,

Te think of ell the ills that be 
In this »ed world below.

Oh ! net for all its climes contain 
Would they return to earth again.

Yet weep ; for earth’s a vale of care,
And thoee who mourn are blest,

If He who hears the mourner’s prayer 
Send comfort to the breast :

If hallowed hope break through the gloom,
Esrth hath no teacher like the tomb.

THE RESOURCES OF CANADA AND 
THE BENEFITS OF emigra

tion TO THE COLONY

On Monday evening two very able and 
interesting addresses were delivered at the 
Davenport Institute on “ the extent, soil, 
dimate, agricultural and commercial re
sources of the Dominion of Canada” with 
the view of promoting emigration to that 
iplendid Colony rather tuan to other 
countries in which the Englishman would 
be alienated from his good old mother 
bud. The addresses were delivered under 
the ansrices and under the authority of 
the Canadian Government, by the Rev. 
Lachlin T.iylor, D. D., of Toronto, and 
Thomas Potts, Esq., of New Brunswick, 
Commissioner of Emigration, a fact which 
wa< at once a guarantee that the state
ments made by these gentlemen would be 
reliable, and that the information they 
would be able to give was extensive.

Dv. Taylor, who is a Scotchman, first ad
dressed the meeting. Having quoted a fa
mous remark of Talleyrand, to the great 
Napoleon, with regard to the colonies of 
England being one of her chief sources of 
power and greatness, he too* a glance, lor 
a few moments, and in eloquent language, 
at the world wide range, and the sublime 
and comprehensive sweep, of the vast 
power of this country. To give an idea 
of the extent of her Empire, he said that 
only three of her colonies together were 
more than twice the siae of the whole con
tinent of Europe ; and the same three to
gether are more than two times and a half 
as large as the United States. Ths Bri
tish Empire—what a wondrous thing, vast, 
varied, populous, and mighty. Its sceptre 
stretches over possessions vf svsry form, 
from an island, whose head was scnrssly 
aeen above the wave, like Aden er Heligo
land, te an island continent which covered 
half a hemisphere. Its banner was spread 
under every sky and in every slims. That 
England aunounced its mandates, and re 
teived its homage, in almost every lan
guage of the civilised earth, from the po
lished Sanscrit and elegant Greek, ep to 
the grand and gulteral old Scotch, hie own 
glorious vernacular—(applause). This Em
pire was now without a superior, or even a 
rival, and it included the most wealthy 
and the moat enterprising people in Eu
rope; the most hopeful and improving 
population in Africa;—the largest terri
tory in America, the most renowned and 
civilized people in Aaia, and nearly the 
whole of European Dominion in the South 
Seas. One out vf every acres of dry land 
in the world constituded the British Em
pire, and more than one out of every Sve 
of earth’s swarming millions yisld alle
giance to the Queen ef England—(ap
plause1. It wae a wonder of wonders that 
all this vast power and responsibility 
ihouli be evneentrated on this small cen
tre—so email shat there were freeh water 
lakes in America into which Scotland and 
the whole of the Hebrides coaid he pat, 
and • small pond left larger than her 
lakes (applause, and iaaghter). It wee, 
indeed, she e«ntre ef an Empire eneh no 
hwven'e sun had never shone on before; 
and he prayed that England might know 
her trust and her responsibility—the de
velopment of she resources of the world, 
the promotion of the happiness of ite mil
lions of souls, and the peopling ef ite 
desert places—inpplanae). Coming Asm 
more directly to the sabjeet ef the lee ta re, 
he said that Canada wae 3,581,744 square 
miles in size—enly 13,290 miles leee than 
the whole of Europe put together. R»v- 
ing given the proportions ef each of the 
provinces, he said the great northwest do
minion—a part they had on.y obtained in 
the last five years—consisted of more than 
IvOv.Uvv vf square miles, or two thirds the 
■iie of the European Continent, the whole 
being a territory of marvellous and mag
nificent proportions which God had pre
pared for the surplus populations of the 
nationalities of Europe, and to become 
the great granary where bread and bread- 

were to be prepared in the future 
Centuries fur the old world. He next re
ferred to the Charter which the Hudson s 
bay Company he.d over the north-west, to 
the way in winch the Dwaiinivn, with the 
•onsent of the Gladstone Government, 
bought off their Charter moie than five 
Jeu* ago for i'3>.i,0 V sterling and large 
gnuits of land, and to the 111,00U,000 ot 
nvres of land lately throw-u into the mar- 
ket by a tieaty having been made with the 
Indians; and then gave a graphic and 
■tikmg dvsvr pt:un vf the magnificent 
Prai ie land in the country, pointing out 
** wonderful riches in vegetation, its sur- 

beauty ia dural decorations, and 
66 inexhaustible resources for cultivation 
•nd production. For ten year, he travel- 
hoover tais prairie land, which was just 
•God left it for man, and he spoie of its 
■Wersity of landscape and its variety of

floral growth in enthusiastic 
constituted the finest cattle pasture in 
the world, and in one day he had seen 
herds of as many as 80,000 or 100,000 buf
faloes, roaming over it. One thousand 
square miles in extent, from one point or 
range of vision, every yard of which could 
be ploughed, and every now and then 
ponos were met with, about which mil
lions of birds of many beautiful varieties 
congregated. Here, then, was everything 
ready at hand zo invite man ; and man was 
the only thing wanted to complete and 
utilise it. Strong hearts and ready hands 
were all that was wanted to make the vast 
extent wave with golden grain. The dif
ficulty they had in representing this great 
fact was to make people in this country 
fairly grasp it ; let this be done, and Cana
da would become a welcome home to thou
sands of Englishmen—(hear). Dr. Taylor 
then referred to the new Pacific railroad 
which it was intended to construct through 
Canada, bringing Australia, Japan and 
India, many days nearer to England, and 
to the important extent to which this line 
would open up the dominion, making it 
the great highway from the east to the 
west.

Mr. Potts commenced by disavowing 
any intention to interfere with the English 
labour market, and by hoping that their 
object in delivering those addresses would 
not be misunderstood. Having also re
ferred. in terme of proud loyalty, to the 
greatness and power of this country, and 
having, as a Canadian, expressed his gra
tification at being a subject of the Bri
tish Empire, he condemned the arguments 
of certain Englishmen about the cost of 
the Colonies to the mother country as “ a 
penny wise and pound foilish policy.” 
Where England had spent £1 on her colo
nies she had reaped £10—-(hear, hear). The 
strength of England was ia her magnifi
cent Colonies ; their interests were identi
cal, and if ever the time should come for 
her to be denuded of them, her work would 
be done and her day gone. As a Cana
dian, he hoped that day would never come. 
Dr. Taylor had given them a glowing, but 
perfectly true, description of the prairie 
land in Canada, and of its richness and 
resources ; and he would only add that 
where wheat had been grown upon it in 
Manitoba, it had been grown for 20 years 
in succession without a par tide vf arti
ficial stimulant, giving an average yield 
of 4V bushels to tne acre—(applause) it 
had been estimated by some of the great
est agricultural chemists in England who 
studied this question that there was in 
that magnificent 'territory land enough tv 
grow grain to support tne whole popula
tion oi Europe. Englishmen had an idea 
that the great grain growing regions were 
in tus United ûiales. Eut the returns pub
lished at Washington fur idl'd, a**d tor 
some of the greatest grain growing titaies 
in the Union—Missouri, V» iseonsm, Illi
nois, Ohio, &c.—stated that the average 
yield of the whole of those States was un
der 12 bushels to the acre. The qeestiun 
was simply a climatic one—(hear), if they 
drew a longitudinal line to the south of a 1 
the great grain growing countries ot 
Europe, and ran it across the Atlantic and 
across the Continent of America, the prai- 
rie of Canada would be right in the lati
tude of the great gram-growing districts 
of Europe. Having pointed out, on the 
evidence of scientmc men that portions- of 
the United States were of the most arid 
character, he said that when they got into 
Canada, they came into the regions of the 
temperate zones, with plenty of rain fall. 
Thus Canada was most favourable to the 
growth of vegetation, and there was no- 
taing grown in England that could not 
be produced in Uanada, whilst in Canada 
things were produced to perfection that 
England coula not obtain. The wbeat of 
Canada took the second prize at the great 
world's exhibition of 1851 ; they took tl e 
first at Vienna and the first prize at Pans. 
Thus they bad twice taken the first prize 
for wheat against the world—^applause . 
in 1873 Canada took the first prize at Bos
ton against the whole United States fur 
out door grapes ; peaches were grown in 
the open air at Ontario that cvu.d nut be 
beaten in the world, and in apples—to uoe 
a Yankeeiam—they " would beat creation” 
(hear and laughter). Those facts, and the 
fael that they had 500,000 square miles of 
terniory, over which maize could be groan 
as a field crop, proved that Canada was 
capable ef something in the shape of 
vegetation—(bear).

Daring the last 20 years the United 
Sûtes had taken 4,000,000 of our popula
tion, and that 4,0vo,000 had been forming 
I centre m America, which w.is a continued 
drain upon the country ; and an important 
{act they must bear in mind wae that every 

tkm* went te the United Sûtes, be
fore he could get Is A real estate, must 
forswear his country and swear allegiance 
W a foreign pewvr—( hear, hear). The ef
fect ef this was that they became pro
ducers of raw material of which England 
was the principal consumer, and every Id. 
made ent of the profite of the labor of thoie 

mat to enrich a foreign power. On 
tge contrary, the wealth of the labor of 
every who went to Canada and be
came a producer of material, went to en
rich their common country—they- com
mon euipiie—(applause). Then, again, 
with regard to the consumption of Eng
lish goods, Canada, in proportion to popu
lation, consumed three times as much as 
the United States, four times as much as 
France, five times as much as Geimany, 
and twenty times as much a* British 
India. Wuat they wanted, then, was tlmt 
Englishmen who desired to emigiafe 
should come to Canada. Still, if they 
thought that inducing oue single mau to 
leave would injure the grand oid mother 
country, he should not then be speaking to 
them; they loved the laud aheie " s.vpt 
the ashes of" then sires” loo much lor that. 
Ml. Bolts also -poke of the great develop
ment that would Ioiloiv on the ernstrno
tion uf the Bacihc railway, xiaviug re
asserted the loyally of the Uanaa.au», huv- 

reheated tnat their climate wa» one vl 
healthiest in the wolld. and that the

'ritis, oe store.

ihe
the
Colony was ■ he oi the moot prosperous - 
taough Sometimes, vtc--u.se, they naduul. 
Limes as ail older countries nuu—he cou 

with an eloquent peroration ou Lue 
s oi thu country, and en 

the continued p.og.c-.» vf the whole cm- 
—Davenport Independent.
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NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.
Men’s Heavy Grain Lace Boots, I Ladies' Goat Lace Boots,

« Odf “ “ I « « Button “
“ “ “ Elastic - | “ Morocco “ “

We are making all kinds of domestic

BOOK’S AND SHOES.
In MEN’S WOMEN’S k>vf’S and CHILD’S, which arc #ab supkbiob to the 

same class ot Imported, which we sell o-> alight advance on cost.

W. C. BRENNAN & CO.
 168 Granynie Streetmarch 13

Provincial Building Society.
Office—102 Prince William Street

St. John, N.B.

MONET
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at short notice. 
SHARES of >60 each, maturing in four years, 

with interest at seven per cent, compounded hall 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOANS
Made en approved Real Estate security, repayable 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalments, extending 
from one to ten vears.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK by 
the Society gives to its Depositors and Shareholder 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WETMORE, Secretary.

President. May 8Ô.

JUST PUBLISHED.
A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SABBATH 

SCHOOL SONG BOOK-
GOOD NEWS! GOOD NEWS1 GOOD NEWS! 

GOOD NEWS!
Good News Indeed to Sabbath School Singers, 
voung and old, who are waiting for just such a book 
It is edited bv R. M. McIntosh, ami the content* 
contributed 6y eminent writers and composers.
GOOD NEWS! GOOD NEWS! GOOD NEWS! 

GOOD NEWS!
Both music and words are new, fresh and attrac

tive. Witness:
“ Sunny Shore,” •• To Canaan," “Christ a Hero," 

“ Tell me again." “ One astray," “ Kingdom 
Coming," and others.

Price of good News, 35 cts. Reduction for 
quantities. Mailed post tree for retail price.

Revised, greatly enlarged and improved new edi
lion of

CAB1HNA CCLLEGENSIA.
This magnificent book has lx-cn revised and im

proved, the songs of many new colleges added, ai.di 
besides taring the most comprehensive collection of 
Students’ Songs, containing those of all the Colleges 
extant, it is one of the most attractive books for use 
in parties and all unformal social “ songs.” Price In 
Cloth, $3.00; Gilt, $4.00.

Keep in rememberanee LIVING WATERS. Un
excelled as a book for Praise Meetings, etc. 30 cts.

OLIVER DITSON A Co., 
Boston.

CHAS. H. DIT80N A Co.,
711 Broadway, New York.

J. E. DITSON A CO. 
s to Lee X Walker, Phila.

mv 6—n tc

smittMJUBiiaMRainBABL

$5000,
----Ill COLD----

WAS PAID BY THB

WOMITS CENTENNIAL COMMITTEES
FOB

RICHARD WAGNERS

e»«CEMIIIICI
Now Arranged tor Plano By

THEODORE THOMAS,
(Played by ble Orehootre nightly).

And Published by

JOHN CHURCH & CO.,
OmOMMATI, OHIO.

Brio* IL on receipt of which It wtil be cent by mclk 
Bee sale by Kntfo Dealers every where.

Sept 8 1 j*

DURANGS

Will most positively cure any case of rheumatism 
or rheumatic gout; no matter bow long standing, on 
the face of the earth. Beinz an inward application 
it doea the work quickly, thoroughly and pei manent- 
ly, leaving tl.e system strong and healthy. Writ# 
to any prominent person :n Washington City, and 
you will learn that the above statement is true in 
every particular.

CONDENSED CERTIFICATES.
Natio»*l Hotel,

Washington, i>. C., Dec. 2, 1874
Messrs Helphenstine X Bentley ;

Gents : I very cheerfully state that I used Dur- 
ang’s Rheumatic Remedy with decided benefits.

B A.H. STEPHENS,
Member of Congress, of Ga.

Peesidestal Massio*.
Washington, D. C., April 23, 1875.

I Messrs Helphenstine A Bentlej ; 
i Gents : For the ps<r seven ear- mv wife ha- been 

a great suilerer from rheumatism. her doctor» fail
ing to give lier relief, -he asc . I hive bottles Durang's 
Rheumatic Remedy, and a (>• ruaiici.t ear.- was the 
result. WM.tf.UiUUK,

“Executive Clerk to President Grant.’
Wa-hington D. C.. -’7jr 7. 3rd. 1 .-75"

In the space of twelve hours n y rheumatism was 
gone, having taken three coses ot Luvang s Rbeu 
maticlieme.lv. My brother, IB. Cessna, of Bed
ford Pa., was cured bv the sixihtr amount.

dUiiN CESSNA,
Mendier of Congress of Pa

Pr ce. one dotlara bottle,, r-x b tth-s for five dol
lars. .VS your druggist tor Doran*'» Rheumatic 
Remedy, uianuia lured b>

HELPliK»TIN” A BENTLEY,
Druggist ami L uemi-t».

V. a hi:igtoli. 1). C.

For-aleby DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
<,1 i Wi. o-alec:. t actai i y Blown Brothers A Co., 
\-ay6. 37 m-.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, April 87, 1876.

AUTHORIZED Discount on American Invoices 
until lur»k*z ootice. It per tent.

J. JOHNSON,
Commissioner «V n.toms.

SUGAR
1 !! A Bbls Crushed. 66 bbls*Granulated. 10 
-1 OV bbls Powdered. 60 bbls Vsccum Pan. 
60 bbls Scotch Refined. 40 bbls Porte Rico.

For sale by R. L HART.
ian. 27

.PS&lftSigSXPja
« ms. «•-!»* tun liimlrerlloBe la tSi* »-w ** beauliliil *rt, nut po-t yeld for 1* et». 16S saa'u luctarr*, '• <••*. Tlw-r »r. Hr*.le, I -n lereptr. Aetro*]* Bint*, insect», flu»•«.«, Autumn lm.ee*, Comic Vitrer»*, Sc. rta - e»c »e All.iy tr*njSt/rea V M-’ vrttclr K a tr nilUtc --f 

310.1«.«utile- pel!*!:.». U*- wUrtUtTv-ole: .«eta , MfcaSC ."a. «erLL 
aâdiam J i. —rlKU S JU. ME - U.Uir Street. «— Tor*

Me SHANE
BELL FOUNDRY

Manufacture those Celebrated 
BELLS for Chubchks and Aca-

DAMIES, &C.

Price List and Circulars sent free.
HENRY McSHANE & Co.,

Sept. 4—ly Baltimore, M.D.

Mahogany and Walnut.
U) M Walnut. 1 to 4 inch. 10 M Mahogany 
*■» * * 1 to 4 inches.

2 Cases Mahogany Veneers. 
2 Cases Walnut do.

an 2 7.
For bv Subscriber,

it. I. HART.

cu
TAILORING!

H. G. LAURILLIARD,
t» HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX N. 8..

ÊS*1 Agency for New York Fashions
April 1,1876

KEROSENE OIL.

100
m»y6

! Casks Canadian. 100 Cases American, 
high test. For sale by

R. L HART.

TEMPERANCE HOTEL
St. Georges St, Annapolis Royal.

M. PORTER « - PitoPBixTOB,
-----------

THE above Hotel is pleasantly situated, one 
door East of üt. Luke’s Church and five min

utes *-alk from Steamboat Wharf, Railway Station 
and Post Office. Good accommodation for perma
nent and Transient Boarders. Terms—30 oents per 
meal or fii.00 per day. Permanent Board from $3 
to $5 per week.

Aug. 28, 187f.
GOOD STABLING

APRIL LIST OP BOOKS.
OX SAT.1C at

Methodist Book Boom.

Books at Forty-five Cent»
Sowing in Tears, and Beeping in Joy 
Casper, by Author of Wide Wide World 
Sybil and Chrysea do
Mr. Rutherford’s Children do 
Warfare and Work, or life’s progress — by Cycly 
Passing Clouds, or Love Conquering Evil " 
Deybreok, or right triumphant "
Grace Buxton, by Emma Marshall 
Mabel Grant, ■ Highland Story—Ballantyne 
Glen Islo, or the good and joyful thing—Drum

mond
Bessie at the Seaside—Matthews 
Our School Days—by W 8 Martin 
Torn Gillies, or the Knoths he tied and untied—by 

Mrs George Gladstone
The Dove, and other Bible Stories. Eight Illus

trations—by Harrison Wier—large type 
More a tout Jesus — I'eep of Day Series 
Line upon Line do
Lines Left Out do
Peep of Day do
Lucy Seymour—by Mrs Drummond 
The Children of Blackberry Hollow.
Three Indian Heroes,—Carey, Lawrence, Havelock 
Christian Work for Gentle Hands: on Fema'e 

Agency in the Church of God 
Joseph and his brethren—Tweedie 
Bible Mories for Little Children 
History of the Gravelyn Family—by L N 
Silver Sands or Pennie s Ho jianee. Krampton 
Lionel St Clair—by L A Moncreiff 
Herbert Percy do
Susy’s Sacrifice—by Author of Nettie’s Mission 
The Little preacher—by Author of Steps "Heaven

ward
Kenneth Forbes, or Fourteen wavs of Studying the 

Bible
The Boy’- own Workshop, or the Young Carpenters 

by Jacob Abbot
Chamber’s Pocket Miscellany, 12 Vols—Sold sepa

rately
Letter- from Palmyra. Letters of Lucius M Piso to 

hi. friend Marcus Vurtius at Koine 
Julian, or s<-ene« in Judea 
Mungo Park s Travels
Vuicr the Micro-tope, or thou shah cal! Me thy 

Father
Humming Birds, by Mary and Elijabeth Kirbv
Be—n-from Ko*e Hill
Alice1 Deviin. Choose Wisely
Alfred and hi- Mother, or Seeking the Kingdom
At Hume or Abroad, L ucie William's Adventures

Brother Reginald’s ti olden Secret
Wings and stings, h tale for the young—A L O E 
The Sea and the Savages 
The Tract Magazine

Books at Sixty Cents.
Autobiography of J. B. Gougn 
Juvenile Tales— by M J McIntosh 
Eveninjp at Donaldson’s Manoi, do 
Cherrie Stones, or force of Conscience—Adams 
Parents aed Chi’dren : Stories for Children—by 

Madame DeWitt 
Quiet thoughts for Quiet Hours 
Lives of Christian Gentlewomen—bv Miss Bright- 

well
Queens May : or Stories for Village Girls 
Dr Kane, the Arctic Hero-for Boys by M. Jones 
Quadrupeds, what they are and.where foimd—Capt. 

Reid
Favourite Narratives of the Christian Household— 

contains 8 stories, Dairyman's Daughter, Shep
herd of Salisbury Plains, Ac 

Mr Rutherford s Children—Miss Wetberetl 
Picture Lessons by the Divine Tea. hers—Dr. Grant 
Standard Bearer, a Story of the Fourth Century— 

bv Ellen Palmer
The Blade and the Ear, for Young Men 
The Indian Boy —Rev. H. C Adams 
Bible Palm Trees, or Christian Life Illustrated—S 

G Philips
Little Susy’s Six Birthdays 

“ “ Teachei s—by the Autho- of Step
ping Heavenward—large type and II « strated. 

Mossdale. a Tale
Maud Linden, or work for Jesus—by Li .i eMont 

fort
Alice Stanley and other Stories—by Mrs. Hall 
W'hat is her nann—by Dr Eldersheim 
Birds and Bird Life—45 chapters—by different emi

nent Naturalists
Ferns Hollows—by the Author of Jessica’s first 

Prayer
Life of Rev. F. Tackaberry, with notices of Metho

dism in Ireland 
Ruined Cities of Bible Lands—
Jacqueline, a story of the Reforraatiou in Holland 
Pictures of Travel in far off Lands—Central

>
Books at Seventy-five. Cents.

The Captives— Emma Leslie
Hayslop Grange do 
Arthurs Victory—Ward
Sarah Martin, the Prison Visitor of Yarmouth, a 

story of a useful Life 
Lighthouses and Lightships 
The Grey House on the Hill
Original Fables and Sketches from the “ Leisure 

Hour’’
Living in Earnest—for Young Men 
Climbing, s Manual for the Young 
Temple Tombs and'Monuments of Ancient Greece 

and Rome
The Ivaml of the Xjlè, Or Egypt Pa-t and Present 
The Gold seeker and Other Tales, from ” Chamber’s 

Journal
The Minister’s Family 
ChiM Life. lllu-t:ateri 
Venice, Its History land Monument.
The Buried Cities of Campania 
Sermons for Children— Pearce 
Shades and Echoes of Old Lojidon 
Christian Character
The Heavens an l flip Farth; a lntndb »ilc nf As

tronomy.— By Thomas Milan, ji a., F.U.G J 
Little Threads, fur the Voujug, by i in-author of 

stepping Heuvpnwapd.
What is Her Name—Dr.Kldetsheh i 
Little Elsie's Summer at Malvern 
Vicar ot Wakefield 
The Mother's Mission 
Heroes of the Workshop 
Robinson Crusoe. Illustrated.
Pilgrims Progress. Gjood type and colored illus

trations
Tried but True Wings ind stings—A L 0 E
The Children of Long Ago 
Useful Plants Described and Illomiuated 
My Dog Watch
Old friends with New Face»—A L O E 
The Midnight journey, Ac.,—from Chamber» 

J oursai
Olden Stories—Chambers Journal
Pleasant Paths for- Little Feet—Rev Jos Collier
The Object of Life
The Birthday Present, or the Story of the Paiated 

Bird
Earthquakes and Volcanoes
The Mayflower, short sketches by Mrs H BStowe. 
Tke Stolen children—Bleby 
Champion* ef the Reformation.
Ths Martyr Missionary, or Five Years in Chiu*— 

Busbe
The History of Two Murderer 
Pleasant Hours with the Bible
Woodleigh’s House, or the Happy Holiday 
The two Vocations, by the author of Sch.

Cotta
on berg-

Books at Ninety Cents.
D’Aubtgne’s History of the Reformation, abridged 

by the original: translator.
Above Rubies—Mr». Brightwell
Our Children, Hew to Kearand Train Them
Pilgrim’» Progress, Illustrated by Sir John Gilber
Valentin—A Story of Sedan—Kingsley
Ont of Deo a, Game* for the Playground
Within Doors, Fireside Garres
The World’s Birthday—Prof Gaussen
Work and conflict—Kennedy
The Divine Life i do
Stories and Picture» from Church History
Chaistian Manlines#
Story of A Pocket Bible

Books at Cne Dollar.
Bound in doth, gilt Lettered.

Talking to the Children—Dr. McLeod 
Problems of Faith—Dr. Dyke*
Life of Themes i 'super
This Present World—Dr. Arne#
Sunshine ia the Kitchen
Missionary A nccdAtes—Moi «ter
Lights and Shadow* in the Life of King David
Const an cia's Household—Emma Leslie
Whispering l’n»een —A L O K
Fairy Kaow-a-bit d»
The City of No cros» i da
Parliament in the Play-room de
The Teiescope Astronomy—Hon M-s Ward
Coming Event- Rev. C J Good hart
First Heroes of the Cross—Clerk
Myra Sherwood's Crow Pallisv the Potter
Which is my Likeness—by Cousin Kate
Kind Words Kind Echoes
Rivers an l I-akes of the Bible
Grecian Stories—Maria Hock
Father's Coming Home
Willow Brook
The Throne oi" David—Ingraham 
Schoolboy Honor—Adams
The Fortune- of the Ranger and Crusader, Kingston
Fr.-ek- of the Fells—Ballantyne
Stones for Sunday Reading
Melbourne Honsq
Lite in the Red Brigade
< lur Australian (’• ilnriies
Stories of the Gorrila Country—Du Challln
Earth and it- trea»ue-r
Bentford Parsonage Door* Outward
Rock bourne f The Wall in the Ilesert—Holt
Little Eifie'» Home Tim's Littie Mother
An Eden in England—A L 0 E
Who Won h- author of Win and Wear
In:.gar. or the Mission of Afigu-tine
Flo-- Silve-tb-me—Grahme:
Mable Hazard- Thoroughfare
The War- of the Huguenots;—‘ era
lt-nj kliij, gillî edg. —liiu>t rated.
*1 he Mwl Of CbH red a;: i Counselled

( - . ; iui St-Vrl , s-p.- •î- i \ ! > to.-» AleX
H'. ,•} -'T. j ** > Î. hr ,ra„--ue. T ! g, F- - r;-. Stearns
a’ <\ H Mai."!. L ni fomi ; Be. ij. Franklin

Tin- 1 f n i j t »"■ r i ! Tr.il : , -r \,f North :14 mari a, o
IT ■ -:ui:iti«- r- jin KM Üo-l Korre-t
Nu : U- Jilu-Tr*! !Oia«f- b". Dave- ;-.rt Adam

Hoc^ !L-i.*itifiJ î. <ir tTi • i.-ihi M'î-cum -ALOE
You li r 1.4 1 s < \iuzj**4$or ~i~ Wise
Y/. :.g Wo ..ap 3 ViU <iu

/



CONFERENCE OF N. B. AND P. E. ISL AND.

TBAT8LLISO ABBA N0"MENTS, 18/6.
Arrangements have been inaile by which all per

son* authorised to attend tlie ensuing C onference at 
8t. Steuben, «111 procure Railway fick.-ts at ■ r.
John, Fredericton,"St. Andrews, and VI oodatotk to
St. Siephen ami back, good from 19th June, to oth
^n^wish togo by Steamboat will be 
taken to St John and back by the International 
Steam Ship Company (H W. Chisholm. ArenO. 
on the regular day» of sailing, ‘ ' K r.
Tickets go<yt for ten days tO, ' „
titicate- which must lie presented when Tickets aie 
api htsl f ir. can be obtained by all parties author- 
iLl to attend Conference upon application to Rev.
H Rone, Jr., Howard Sprague orn. i otie, vr , Robert Duse as,

Secretary of Conference.

IkVKo DISTRICT.
Th.i Annual IHstrict Meeting will be held at 

Msit:an 1, 011 Tuesday, June 13th, at 9 a.m.
The Lay representatives are requested to be pre

sent 011 Wednesday, at .0 a.m,
U. W. TV FTLE, Chairman

rBKDBBlCTOS DISTRICT.
The Fredericton District Meeting will be held on 

Tuesday 13th June, at liagetown, to commence at 
3 p.m. " The Lay member, are requested to be pre- 
sent on Wednesday, at 8 e.m.

HALIFAX DISTRICT.

The Annual District meeting of the Hal^ri Dis
trict will be bed te Brunswick Street Church, 
Hai fa*, commencing on Wednesday, June 14, at 
10 o doek, a. m. A fall attendance of clerical and 
lay members ought to be secured.

A. W. Nicholsos,
Chairman.

HOT A SCOTIA COSFSBESCB.
The annual committees of this Conference will 

meet at the time and place specified in last year s 
Minutes. The Conference session will begin m 
Windsor, June 81st, at 9 o'clock, a. m.

A. W. Nicolsos,
President. 1

LIVERPOOL CISCrIT.
The annual meeting of the Liverpool District will 

be hell in the Methods*! Church in Caledonia, eom- 
m< living on Wednesday June 14th, at 10® clock, a. 
tn. The lay member* of the *aine are requeued to 
attend on Thursday, June 15th, at 10 o’clock, a. m.

B. Smith.
Lunenburg, May 23, 1876.

ASSA POLIS DISTRICT.

The annual meeting of the Annapolis District, 
for the current year, will be held (D. V.) in the 
Methodist Church, Bridgetown, commencing, i n- 
day, June 16th, at 8 o’clock, p. m.

F. H. W. Pickles, Fin. Sec y.

SACKVILLK DISTRICT.

The members ol the Sack ville District meeting 
are hereby notified to meet in the Methodist Church 
at -alisbury, on Wednesday, June 14, at 9 o’clock, 
a. in. Financial matters will he entered upon on 
Thursday, June 15, at 10 a. m. Circuit schedules 
complete, are expected to tie ready '« hand to the 
Secretary on the opening of the meeting.

W. McCarty, Chairman.

CUMBERLAND DISTRICT.

the annual meeting of the Cumberland District,
4.

U III* ttllllllMI IIHTtlllft «/* vssv VU.S.WV.M...»
rill (D. V.) take place at Nappan, on Tuesday, 13th 

of June, at 8o’clock, p. m. The lay brethren will 
please lx- present on Wednesday at 10 o’clock, a. m.

James England, Chairman.

DIED. * ____

At Liverpool, N. S„ 7th list., Stephen C. Tipper, 
jr, youngest son of .Stephen C. and Mar> H. Tap
per, aged 4 year» and 11 months.

At Pugwash, on the 20th inst.. Levina A. infant 
daughter of Capt. C. and Annie McKenzie, aged 
one year and thirteen days.

At Amherst, on Sunday morning, May 21st of 
consumption, Mr. William H.-Tighe, aged 41 years.

At Centerville, 7th ult.. of consumption, Fred. A. 
McK. Caldwell, eldest son of fc. K. and Bella 
Caldwell in the 18th year of his age.

At Gnlf Shore, N. S.. on the 18th inst., Cath- 
arine, relict of the late Capt. Murdoch Nicholson, 
aged 76 years.

On the ltthinst., at Nappan, N. S., Angeline, 
wife of Mr. Thomas Pipes, aged 58 years.

At Amherst, on the 17th inst., Emma, wife of 
Mr. Smith Chapman, and daughter of Mr. « m. 
Bent, Salem, aged 21 years.

At his residence at Moncton, on Saturday the 
20th inst., of Pneumonia, Thomas A. Moor, Esq- 
Banister, Ac- in the 68th year of his age, leaving a 
widow and five daughters to mourn their loss.

At Souris, P.E.I., on the 6th inst., after an illness 
of several months, which he bore with meekness and 
patience, John, aged 62 years, eldest son of D. Me- 
Ilougall, Canoe Cove.

On the 4th inst., at Tryou, trusting in Jesus, 
Penman Robblee, in his 88th year.

At Cape Egmont, on Saturday, the 8 day of 
April, after a short and painful illness of Kry- 
sipilas, Mr. Robert Mobbs, in the 60 year of his age. 

At Point de Bute, of heart disease, May 10th»
1876, aged 67 years, Mary B., beloved wife of Mr 
GeorgeWei “ * ---------

DU V# /«**■» "V —1T —---
Fells. Her end was peace.

PREACHER’S PLAN, HALIFAX.
SUNDAY, JUNE 4th.

11 e.m. Brunswick St. 7 p-m.
Rev. J. Lathern. Bev. J. Bead.

11 a.m. ' " Qrafton St. 7 p.m
Rev. J. Bead. Bev. 9- Lathern

11 a-m. Kays Bt 7 p.m.
Bev. B. Brecken, A.M. Bev. W. Pnrvls.

11 a-m. Charles St. 7 p.m.
Mr. F. Wright Bev. B. Brecken, a.m.
BEECH STREET, 3AO p.m. Rev. J. Lathern

11a.m. Cobourg Bt 7 p.m.
Bev. W. Pnrvls. Mr. F. Wright

11a.m. Dartmouth. 7 p.m.
Bev. I. E. Thurlow. Rev. I. E. Thnrlow

st.john district.
The Annual District Meeting of the St. John 

District, for the current year will be held in the 
Methodist liureh, Fain die, N IL, commencing on 
Wednesday the 14th day of .June, 1876, at 10 o’clk, 
a.m.

The lay-members are requested to attend on 
Thursday^ the 16th d :v of June, at 10 o’clock, a.m. 
when the Finance of tue District will be under con
sidération.

HENRY POPE, Jun.,
St. John, ^î.B., May lfth. Chairman.

Neuralgia.—From Mr. C. F. E.Shields. 
Druggist, Portland. N. B.—“I have used 
Graham’s Pain Eindicator in a severe at- 
tack of Neuralgia, and believe it invalu
able in cases of that kind. Since using it 
myself I have recom mended'it to others, 
and in every case it gave the greatest 
satisfaction. I have known it to cure 
wh u Chloral Hydnv.e and Morphine failed 
to ea se the pain.

Charles Lamb once said of one of his 
critics : “ The move 1 think of rim the 
1, s» I think of him." That is not unlike 
Thackeray's mot :—“ What do you think 
of Tapper as a poet!” he was askel when 
in this country, “ I don’t think of him as 
a poetj” was the reply.

CAMP MEETING
Chi the Berwick Cam’) Ground, commencing

THURSDAY, JULY 6th, at 3 o’clock, p.m.
Special arrangements liaye been made with the 

W. A A. Railway. Be [particular and ask for 
tiri'et fur Ihi-wick Cainp Me ting.

F c-selection of sjui upon! which to put tin n t- 
couimuziicate with IÎ. Jefferson, Ksq., Secretary, 
Be ■ .vikii, .or

F. H. W. PICKI.E8, Canning.

::ahried.
on to" - i n n 
"iz loeth Hat : i i
ville. I 'U i V 

le 1 , ;!t— I'V the l:,.-..
i: .Ci..:'; .1

I i oil of ! lav ...or. C. !■

Secaipti for " WZSLZYAN/’ for week 
ending May 30th, 1876.

Instructions a* to Hsmittino Moneys :—
1—.Post Office Orders are always safe, and not very 

costly. Next to these, is the security of registering 
letter». Money sent otherwise is at the risk of the 
sender.

8.—When sending money for subscribers, say 
whether old or new, and if new, write out their 
Post Office addresses, plainly.

8—See that your remittances are duly acknow
ledged. A delay of one or two weeks may lie 
caused by the business of this office. After that 
enquire, if they do not appear.

Rev. K. Mill*.
Amos Hicks, 1.00; Malcolm Jones, 1.00; B. A. 

II. Coates, 1.00.
Rev. A. R. B. sahewsihrv.

Alex. "Smith, 2.00; George Parker, 2.00; Lydia 
Avery, 1.00.

Rev. K. On».
Self, l.oo.

Rev. r. A. Daniel.
Robert Wnrdj 2.00
George K. Anderson, 2.00; R.lte. Bay, .50; Hy. 

fthnnkcl, 2.00; W. F. Newcomb, So; Capt P. Me- 
Kay, 2.00. x

MARKET PRICES.

Reported weekly by J. W. Potts, Commission 
Merchant, St. John, N.B., and G. W. KtcaAt, 
Halifax, N.S.

Market on Saturday, May 20th, 1876.
Ht

Batter, Firkins ...... f .17
Do. Bolls ..........

Mutton, per lb.......... ‘
Lamb.prlb. by quarter!
Hams, smoked, per lb
Hides, per lb............... |
Calfskins, each ....... !
Pork, peril,............... 1
Veal, peril) ................ !
Tallow, per lb ..........

rough, per lb ... !
Beef, per lb ............... !
Kgg», per iloz..........
Lard, per lb................ ]
Oats, ix*- hush ..........
Potatoes per bush 
Cheese, factory, per lu
Chickens, pr pair......
Turkey, per lb ..........
Geese, i.-ae’l..... . ......
Ducks, per pair.......... '
Beans,given, per hush'
Parsnips, pr bush......
Carrots,pr bush ...... 35
Yarn, per lb..........
Partridges, per pair
Apples, per bbl......
Lamb pelts ..........
Rabbits, per pair ..
t’itims, prhitsh.......
Hay,'lier tor..........

Halifax. St. John
.17 to .25 .20 to .28
.18 to .20 .30 to .32
.1*1 to .08 .08 to .12
,e<s to .08 .08 to .12
.13 to .14 .11 to .13
.05 .61 to .06
.25 to -75 .07 to .10
.08 to .09!] .09 to .11
.03 .0(1 .05 to .10

— ■----- .08 tc .09
.041 — : -41 to .05
.00 to • .09 to .10
.15 ------ .12 to .13
.17 : .15 to .10
.45 to .50 .40 to .42
.35 to .15 .40 to .7.0
.10 to .12 .08 to .11
..•30 to .40 .70 to .90

------ ; .is to .20
— t----- .60 to .SO
— 3----- .70 to .so
— — ,120 to 1.20

•50 to *00 1 .SO to .90
So to .40 .40 to .50

.5U to .60 - .50 to .OO
----- . .45 to .50
3.50 ---- - —
.4^1 to .75 ' ----- -

s 1 :i — 9.50 to 11/0

, : . I ....

SMITH'
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRY GOODS,
nr. s.

■ xox-
otrsB,

JUST COMPLETED

RETAIL WAREHOUSE, 150 Granville Street.
——. T — Wiantomï will be found one of the most complete and at-

I„ o»r Whole=»lk W»behoc»^wU.o^ -raowllj elected by one of
& k&SStiS inP b„ri»r in «h. W market, 

the Firm ^ OOOD8 SOLd at the lowest market bates.

Bow;,dâ*büÆ
EuSjSa? «^others may rely upon finding the latest novelties.

tt X D GLO "V E S,
Our Stock of these is the largest and most retailable in the trade.

June 3. _______________

NOTICE.
CHANGE nr POSITION Of STBBET LETTER 

BOX.
t previously advertized to be placed at the 
>f Spring Garden Bead and Queen Street 
n put up Instead at the corner of Spring Gar-

The box 
corear ol -,
^^ClMpTrkS^ràëü^bSn^-.
more convenient site. ____

ADDITIONAL LETTER BOX.
In addition to those mentioned in advertisement ol 
82nd ult., a box ha* been placed at the corner ol 
South Park Street and and 4 ictoria Road.

SUNDAY NIGHT COLLECTION.
A collection from the Street Letter Boxes will be 

made on Saturdays at that hour.
F. M. I’ASCOW, 

Post Offlce Inspector.
Post Office Inspector’s Office |

1st May, 1876. 1

Government House, Ottawa,
Satvkday, Otb day of May, 1*76. 

I-BE8EXT :
Ills EXCELLENCY THE.UOVEBNOB-GENEBAL 

• IN CONNCIL.

WHEREAS doubts exist among officers of Cus
toms at certain port* in Camilla a* to the pro. 

per classification of "Slate" mentioned in Schedule 
C., of the Tariff Act of 18*8, and It is expedient that 
such doubt* should be removed ami the true intent 
and meaning of the Act in that respect be declared :

Therefore His Excellency,on the recommendation 
of tlie Honorable the Minister of Custom*, and un- 
der the authority of the fourth section of the Act

uuswniH, na* uecn pieaeeu win-vuuc, mm •* »= 
hereby declared, that “ Slate" squared for rooting 
purposes, when imported into Canada, is subject to 
17 and a ball-per cent advalorem, a# " non-enunier- 
Mteile” W. A. IlfMSWORTH, 

Clerk, Privy Council.
Junel.

WANTED All person* who have read my double 
c. lumn ndvertiaemeut In this paper, describing the 
STEAM WASHES,. OB WOMAN’S FRIEND, to 
send for new term».- 306,000lave l>een sold.

4 J.C. TILTON, 
Junc2— lm -■ » •- --
_______ _2______ _ i —-------------- ------——

J08T BROTHERS,
HI GRANVILLE STREET,

Are now showing a large stock of

HEW SPRING GOODS
Consisting of :

PLAIN AND FANCY DBES8 GOODS, 
CAMBRICS, LINENS", ‘ TOWELING»,

HAMBURG NETTE and EMBROIDERY 
KID GLOVES, HOSIERY, Ac.

Ladies COSTUMES and 
MANTLES,

A very choice selection of
F a, xxx ily RX ourning

AND

PLAIN AND FANCY SILKS.

new btock
AT

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 GRANVILLE St.,

HALIFAX, JST.B.

s T -A. T J O 1ST IED IEt -ST
IN

EVERT VARIETY,
WHOLESALE Ac RETAIL

Our supply is from the English markets direct, 
and in price and quality not surpassed in the Pro 
vinces. All material necessary to supply the

OFFICE, STUDY, LADIES’ DESK,
AND SCHOOL ROOM.

An additional Stock of that
FINE NOTE PAPER,

Which ha» given such unbounded satisfaction.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBBABIZS,
A large variety, non-»ecUrian, and as cheap, if 

not cheaper, than anywhere in the Province*.
Our heavy purchases, amounting to thousand* of 

dollars, enable us to sell to the very best advantage. 
Catalogues sent on application.

COUNSEL FOB CONTESTS.
ito the hands 
Methodist Church.

Admirable for putting Into the hands of young 
ers In the

P. '.—i luv STOCK will lie found unusually attrac
tive this season.

/DV INSPECTION/ IS SOLICITED,

post ovfi i;, Halifax, N.H., »tb May, 187»;. 
NOTICE.

ON mid nft-r WK! >\i:<EAY, UH'i i-i.üni', IhcJlii!
l‘-iv liiv Vnili 'i Ivingilom \ i.i '(Ji.v’n-r, will rln.-e 

a: ilii- < i’kv x t \ it»vk, ]•. . .
It. W. \U\ A I > ML

max ;:î.

PER ‘‘BERMUDA.’’

! InEW back combs.
PER “MORAVIAN,”

IFF.J^jZFFL EkZ=LJ3Li:i3i3,
ALL LENGTHS.r

CHIGNONS, "Newest shape, 
Sixty dozen

BJH5TE3,
HUMAN HAIR SWITCHES,

~AZ c-sion Z.v:Stcro,.

Banin g tun St., llnUhx.
Jail. 29.

Christian lieglnners 
Price 30 Cents.

A SUPBBIOB AND CHEAP

BIBLE DICTIONARY.
Smith'* Bible Dictionary has hitherto lieen the 

very beet in our language. But It was In three 
heavy volumes, and very costly. Dr. Smith himself
. _ f, ,» ___X_____»,____________1. V.. ..(..AH na tee n Ar,nw/ini

Biblical research.
We have made arrangements by which we can 

•ell thl* book at a very moderate rate. The stu
dent*’ edition, with wood-plate engraving», wh-ch 
retails at $3.00 in the United State», we sell at $2.25. 
The family edition, steel engravings, selling at $8 JO 
In the States, we will sell for $2JO, 1

Agent* and Dealer* can be furnished with this 
book at terms which will give them a good margin.

—-h-k»»*-m------

2X7 233 XV BOOK»,
JUST RECEIVED,

Any of these mailed, po*t-free, on receipt of price 
Diaconat to Ministers, Sabbath School* and the 
Trade.
Chatterbox j $1.00

I Picturesque Annual j 1-50
Henke’s History of the Pope*—3 vol». 3.00
Tennyson’s Poem* $1.00, 60 cent», and 0.45

“ Queen Mary 0.90
May'* Constitutional History—3 vol». 4.60
Smile'* llugenot* 1.60
Arnot on the Parable* 2.00

“ Laws from Heaven 2.00
Light for Temperance Platform 0.30
Dick’» and Fitzgerald’* Dialogue* 0.30

i Peasant Roy Philosopher 1.00
Percy'* Falls ^ i- 1.00
Edgar's Work», each j 1.00
Heroines of Histoiy 1.00
Miss liriglitwcll 1.00
iieuuith the Surface 1.00
Madame Howe and Lady Why j 1.00
Hodge on Darwinism ! 1 1.00

j The I daughter at School , 1.00
: A. L- U K’k. latest Rooks 1 00
Smith’s Wealth of Nations 1.00
Guthrie's Rooks, each 1.00
Floss Silver Throne j 1.00
Teacher’s Cabinet 0.75, Green's Bible Dictionary O.tiO
Common Sense in the Household 1.00
The iiive 0.60
ISikle Treasury 1.36
Memories of McClieyne 1.25

j Chamber's Miscellany j 0.60
“ Pocket edition 0.45

j Elegant Set Hugh Miller—12 vols. 18.00
j Beeton’s Household Man Servant 2 25
j Herschel's Lectures 1.75
kJohfi .3nsrell Jaiue’s Rooks, each 1.50
Life <*l Dr. Rums, by bis lion, Dr. Burns) , „ 

Halifax ' j 1-00
Josephus, beautiful edition 1.0Q
The Expositor 3. vols. ! 2.25
Halt lion, s with best AutboFs 1.50
Motley’s Rtseot the Netherlands, cheap edition 2.60 

. Clnirlotte hlliott 1.25
Fydiuy Smith's Essays » 0.75
Choice (bioiations l.o<)
Popular Re.i lings l 25

A great variUj of J avertie LOOKS,
For .’king up >m;d;iy School reading. É'OKT.S 
,n vurit’iy ai,.i ;»lu.;c:-:i .-.13 Iu'n.

i -
sh Z n lM'r ,!’,.v ;:t hoiu ■. S unvlos hvorth
■>Ael w J W IVw. M'iN^üN Co., Poiftlaml, 
Maiiiu. ' marfdi H, 1 yr.

Job Printing neatly and promptly 
■erecuted at this Oxct.

-h 1 ». a; ■ ■ fvjc.l ' .1.. : • y ■ •»" : 1 *• V.'i; iuvitv tbuir i.i-yv ■-
•.it-]L.tJ .* \ ;t .1 c•lu.rgv.

— ?

. 11 v y fi'
■ - • I r 'v »- • •’ *J ■ • - > \J \J 3 .

VicLpriaStG/vü C ... - : / ». .. -, "VvLv_rloo St., St. îrbhn

MUSIC

PIAUO-FORTE LESSONS. ’
Instructions on the PIANO.Ffit-rv •

MRS. BARRY. Sivej |,
Terms made known by apply! 

Gottingen Street. "
May 13.—lm.

ing at roidence

THEAKSTOItf à AKGWIÜ,
WBOLESALE AXD BETAIL HEA.LEKS

HALIFAX, N S.
A very fine line of

Builder’s Hardware.
A complete stock of

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, Etc.

Fanning Implements and 
Haying Tools.

Welsh A Griffith’* MILL SAWS. Ths best 
Saws made, and every Saw tearranted. Any si» 
or kind imported to order.

Our stock hiring all been purchased at present 
Low Ratet, our prices will be found corresponding, 
ly favorable.

REMEMBER
CENTRAL HARDWARE STORE,

28 DUKE STREET,
Nearly opposit* C. A W. Andenion’».

April 1,8 m

ALL OUR

FUR GOODS
AT

IO PBTl OBBTT

CASH DISCOUNT.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

Raw Skins

C. KAIZEIl & SONS. 
Granville St. Halifax.

Jany. 29.

W. M. HARRINGTON & Co.,
OFFER FOR SALE,

AT 243 HOLLIS STREET,
The following GOODS at Lowest

Market rates, viz. :
1 /CHESTS Fine Congou TEA
A v/Vz \md Strong full flavor
50 Half Do. Do. DITTO 
10 Half Ditto Oolong TEA 
25 Caddies Fine Breakfast DITTO 
20 Half Chests Souchong, 5 DO H»yson 
10 Pans Muscovado MOLASSES 
25 Bbls Jamaca COFFEE 
20 Do Crushed SUGAR 
10 Do Granulated & Pulverized DITTO 
Hhds. Si Bbls, Vacuum Pan & Porto Rico 

SUGAR
Boxes, i boxes & \ boxes London and 

Muscatel RAISINS
Bbls CURRANTS. Velcneia RAISINS 
A large assortment PICKLES, .SAUCES, 

Salad OIL Ac.,
Kegs Mustard, Boxes Starch
Kegs Soda Filberts, Walnuts, Almonds
Prunes, Figs, Dates, &c.,
Pearl A Pot Barley, Oat Meal,
Split Peas 50 Bags Rice, 
bis Pastry Flour, Corn Meal,

50 BOXES CONFECTIONERY
i arrels Mixed D-tto 
Fancy Biscuits, Crackers, Pilot Bread 
Cheese, Brown, mottled k fancy Soap 
Spices. Canned Fruits. Sardines, 
Marmalade; Canned Oysters, 
Vegetables, Jellies, Moats,
Soups, Lobsters and Salmon,
Buckets, Brooms, Ac., Ac.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 1875.

AGENTS WANTED far the hew Historical Work, Of*

WESTJBEMf BOBBER.
A Complete .tnd Graphic liitif-.ry <>t Amei o.uii l iomeer Lt-e 

TOO AGrO.
Ttd thrilling cou3ietg "t Hfcd ami Wnite i •-d. ExciLiDC 
AU vont un s, Crtiitïflciefl. Fhîrnys, Sr'.oPfs, Pioneer women and 
heys. Iîhliân W:$c-| Camp Lite. u«d 8ports.-7-A uorjt foç
Old and Y -un^. X-4«tduîl N«»vum)»eLiii<in. Enormous
Fale.^ Atfh's hr.rrmohrr*’. I.l'-’r.it*; eifftnl.ir* free.
J. C. HcCU&DX. & êureeih bt.» I a,la«leli.àiu,P»>

June

U V>ye Ssié Vv *«.*■ il eà «h il £ y

GENERAL -

COMMON MERCHANTS,
iTi w Vkl’ well v 0 ù • C*.'v. WJ

WATER ST lRNT,
W t s O \"n i 0 Ô 5

V ictoria Steam Confectionery Y/crks,

We call th • attention of WHOLitt À LF, DEALERS W otLcr,

to CUL- STOCK Or
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